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Plaintiff,

vs.
THOMAS EUGENE HARMS

5229 Kepler Lane
Springfield, Virginia 22151
Defendant.

i \'. ,, .

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT FOR THE ENFORCEMENT
OF A FOREIGN JUDGMENT AND/OR CONTRACT

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, JILL M. BROWN, by Counsel, and moves
this Honorable Court for judgment on the grounds and for the relief
hereinafter stated:
PRELIMINARY ALLEGATIONS
1.

Plaintiff is a resident of the County of Fairfax, State

of Virginia, and has been a resident of the State of Virginia at
all relevant times necessary to this action.
2.

Defendant is a resident of the County of Fairfax, State

of Virginia, and has been a resident of the State of Virginia at
all relevant times necessary to this action.
3.

Plaintiff

and

Defendant

were

married

on

or

about

September 9, 1967, in High Wycombe, England, and were divorced on
or about October 17, 1984, in Homburg, Saarland, Germany.
1
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COUNT I - ENFORCEMENT OF FOREIGN COURT JUDGMENT

4.

Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference and realleges

the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 3 as if-fully set
forth herein.
5.

Property was omitted from disposition in the said German

Decree of Divorce,

including,

but not necessarily limited to,

pension, retirement, or other vested or unvested, and matured or
· unmatured

interests

in

the

name

of

Defendant,

specifically

including military retirement benefits payable in Defendant's name
and on account of Defendant's service in the Armed Forces of the
United States, and survivor benefits derivative therefrom.
6.

The parties agreed, at the time of the said German Decree

of Divorce, to child custody, child support and the division of
certain

property,

and

Plaintiff

and

Defendant

did

further

specifically agree that the division of the military pension would
be determined by a

u.s.

Court.

This agreement was memorialized in

the said German divorce decree, as set forth in the following
certified

translation

(a

copy

of

the

final

decree

translation are attached hereto):
11

III.

Pension Equalization:
The parties have agreed that a pension
equalization shall proceed between the parties
by way of the law of obligations (contracts).
A regulation under

the

wife

into

u.s. law that possibly put
better

a

2

2

position

is

anq

its

specifically

reserved

to

the

This

wife.

agreement is appropriate and reserves to the
parties their rights for pension equalization, it

therefore was

agreed to by the

Family

Court."
The agreement part of the German proceedings provided:
"4.

A claim for support of the wife who

is gainfully employed does not exist at this
time.

The assertion of support rights in case

of the wife's need remains reserved.
5.

The parties are agreed that there is

to be a pension equalization between them by
way of the law of obligations (contract).
Possible further rights .of the wife under

u.s.
7.

law remain reserved."

Plaintiff

accepted

and

believed

the

Defendant's

representations and in the enforceability of the agreement between
them and the court order memorializing their agreement;

an~

she

relied upon them to her detriment, insofar as she went forward with
the German divorce rather than return to the United States to
..

obtain the divorce.
8.

Defendant thereafter has refused to voluntarily agree to

a stateside court action to determine the division of the military
pension.
9.

Defendant commenced his military service in the month of

June 1964, and retired from the military service in or about the
3

3

(

month of September, 1992, with the rank of Colonel, giving him time
in service of approximately 27 years and 2 months,
presently receiving
10.

~etired

and he is

pay.

The parties were married for 17 years and 1 month, i.e.

from September 9, 1967, to October 17, 1984, during the entire
period of which Defendant was in the military service, thereby
entitling Plaintiff to a maximum claim of approximately 38.5% of
the Defendant's military retirement benefits, and to claim such
other benefits that may be derivative therefrom or in addition
thereto.
11.

Due to the peculiarities of federal law, to wit: 10

u.s.c. §1408, it was impossible for the German divorce court to
share of the

u.s. military

retirement benefits that would be recognized by the

u.s. Air Force.

effectively award to Plaintiff a

Plaintiff is entitled at this time to a fair and equitable division
of said military retirement benefits as well as whatever other
assets may have been omitted from said Decree because they were
outside the jurisdiction of the German court to award.
12.
pay

to

·-.

Under said federal law, the military pay center cannot
Plaintiff

her

just

portion

of

Defendant's

retirement pay without an American court order.

military

Thus, absent such

a stateside order, the division of the military retired pay and
related benefits are left entirely up to Defendant, who has refused
to voluntarily agree to such a stateside order.
13.

The German judgment provides for and orders a mechanism

to divide the military retired pay accrued during coverture,
4

4

(

specifically a pension equalization process in a

u.s. court, and an

order of this court is necessary to bring that judgment and
contract into formal enforceability.
14.

Plaintiff was required to hire counsel to bring this

action for enforcement of the terms stated in the parties' German
Decree of Divorce, and she should be compensated for her counsel
fees and costs incurred in the case at bar.
COUNT I:I:

15.

Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference and realleges

the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 14 as if fully
set forth herein.
16.

That the Defendant agreed and contracted both in private

dialogue with the Plaintiff and before the Homburg Family Relations
District Court, such agreement and contract being memorialized and
incorporated into said German Court's judgment, to either pay your
Plaintiff a portion of his military retirement benefits or to
submit himself to a

u.s.

Court

Plaintiff's share of .his benefits.
17.

for

a

determination

of the
·.

That the Defendant began receiving military retirement

benefits on or near october 1, 1992, and has thereafter refused to
abide by his contract and agreement to pay to your Plaintiff a
portion of his military retirement benefits, nor has he consented
to the determination of the Plaintiff's share of his benefits by a

u.s. Court.
18.

That Defendant's actions in refusing to pay to your

Plaintiff a portion of his military retirement benefits or refusing
5

5

r-·
to cooperate in having a u.s. court to determine your Plaintiff's
share of said benefits constitutes a breach of the provisions and
conditions of his contract with the Plaintiff and the said German
Court Order.
19.

That as a result of such breach, Plaintiff has suffered

loss of monetary damages since the retirement of the Defendant from
military service and has incurred substantial attorney's fees and
· cost to bring this action for enforcement of the parties contract.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment as follows:
A.

For judgment enforcing the judgment of the Homburg German

Domestic Relations Court requiring the partition or award, by a

u.s.

Court, of a division of the assets in Defendant's name, title

or possession, that accrued during their marriage, but were omitted
from

said

judgment,

including without

limitation

Defendant's

military retirement and other benefits accrued during the marriage
of the parties, with interest from the date of each and every
omitted payment due the Plaintiff; alternatively
B.
contract,

For

judgment,

based

partitioning

andjor

on

the

awarding

Defendant's
Defendant's

breach

of

military

retirement and other benefits accrued during the marriage of the
parties, with interest from the date of each and every omitted
payment therefrom due the Plaintiff.

c.

For reasonable attorney's fees and costs of suit.

D.

For such other and further relief as to the Court may

seem just and proper.

6
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Respectfully submitted,
JILL M. BROWN - afk/a JILL M. HARMS
By Counsel

SCHWARTZ, ELLIS AND MOORE

By: __
~~~~~~-------------------p .
Esq., VSB #8038
VJ hn S. Petrillo, Esq., VSB #35537
6950.North Fairfax Drive
Arlington, Virginia 22213
Tel:
(703) 523-9300
Fax:
(703) 534-0329
Counsel for Plaintiff
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Harry D. Krause
Mta 1.. Raw~ Prof~sstJr of l.Aw
903 SILVER STREET

COLLEGE OF LAW
CHAMPAIGN, IL 6 1 820

URBANA, 11.. 61801

1217) 333•4196

1217) 36'7·6952

December 19, 1990

The undersigned hereby certifies that the translations
attached hereto are true and accurate translations from German to
English of each of the documents attached hereto as Exhibits A &
B respectively, and the undersigned certifies that he believes
the same to be true, accurate and correct to the best of his
information and belief.

[original page ill

[*] added for clarification

Stamp:
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The judgment is judicially valid and effective from

October 17, 1984.

6650 Homburg, October 22, 1984.

Circuit

Court-Family Court [Luckscheiter], Inspector of Justice,
Documentation Official of the Business Office."

Stamp:

"Received July 13, 1984, lawyers H. Kiefer -H.B. Hutzler

Circuit Court -- Family Court Homburg/Saar

>Business No. 9/F/578/83 [Copy so poor that No. is not positively
identifiable]

Proclaimed on July 6, 1984
Signed [illegible initials]
Employee of the Court as documentation official of the business
office.
JUDGMENT
IN THE NAME OF THE PEOPLE!
In the lawsuit of Mr. Thomas E. Harms, born 8/15/1943,
resident at Bierbacher Weg 14, 6654 Kirkel, Petitioner

Authorized attorneys in this case:

Lawyers Kapitain pp.,

6650 Hornburg [name not clearly identifiable].

Vs. Mrs. Jill Harms, nee Preveest, born 1/28(?)/48, resident
at Hefenfelsstr.

141, 6650 Zweibruecken, Respondent [Some of the

identification data are not clearly legible on the Xerox copy
from which this translation is made].
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Authorized attorneys:

Lawyers Kiefer and Hutzler, Homburg.

In the matter of divorce.

Based on the oral negotiation [hearing * 1 of 6/20/84, before
Circuit Judge Hennes, the Circuit Court --

F~mily

Court in

Homburg has adjudged

1)

The marriage of the parties, concluded on September 9,

1967, before the civil officials in Wycombe (England) is divorced
[dissolved * ].

2)

Parental custody concerning the children Deborah, born

3/25/68, and Carmen, born 6/29/70, is transferred to the mother,
[original page #2]
And concerning Aimee, born 5/7/69, is transferred to the
father.

3)

The parties have agreed that a pension equalization

shall occur by way of the law of obligations (contract).

This

agreement is authorized by the Family Court.

4)

The costs of the litigation are offset against each

other.
[original page #3]
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I.

Findings of Fact:

The parties married on 9/9/67 before the civil authorities
in Wycombe (England) (marriage register- No. 80).

Three~

still minor, children have come from this marriage.

The parties are American citizens (U.S. citizens).

The parties

have lived separately since January, 1983.

The petitioner considers the marriage failed and desires
divorce.

The petitioner petitions as found.

The respondent does not resist the petition.

Concerning further details, reference is made to the
allegations of the parties, to the report of the youth office of
the Circuit Saar-Pfalz, and to the testimony of the parties.

Grounds for the Decision:

The petition for divorce is permissible.

The family court in Homburg-Saar is internationally
competent [international zustaendig] [has jurisdiction].

11
~
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According to the domiciliary law of the parties, the
domicile of the spouses determines jurisdiction in matters of
their marriage.

Such a domicile is created by actual presence at a certain
location with the intention of remaining at least for an
undetermined period of time.
This is (These conditions are * ] fulfilled (in this case * ].

It is not contested that the parties have privately rented
an apartment in Kirkel and furnished it with their own furniture
and utensils.

They have lived there for several years with their

three children and also have participated in the social life of
their surroundings (neighborhood].

It is not contested that, for

instance, the child Aimee has been active in athletic activities
in the athletic club of Homburg and, specifically, with publicly
recognized accomplishments.

The wife now has rented a private

apartment
[original page #4]
and declares that she intends to remain in the Federal Republic
for an uncertain period of time, even though her contract of
service with

th~

u.s.

Army is expiring.

Considering all this,

the Court has no doubt that the parties have here created a
"home" in the sense 6f the creation of a domicile, considering
also that they no longer maintain an apartment in their home
state in the u.s.A.

12
·)
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b.

Given jurisdiction, international [conflicts] law

mandates application of the procedural and substantive law of lex
fori, in accordance with hidden renvoi.

[An apparent

typographical error in original corrected).

(See Bergmann-Ferid

Internationales Ehe-und Kindschaftsrecht, page 42, et seq.).

For this reason, substantive German law also governs the
grounds for divorce.

Concerning the recognition of a foreign

judgment, the marriage law of the State of Illinois from whichthe parties originate, refers to the Uniform Divorce Recognition
Act of 1948, which does not stand in the way of recognition.

c.

Even the wife's submission of her own petition for

divorce in the U.S.A. does not restrict the jurisdiction of the
local court, because this occurred after the current petition was
pending and also because that petition, this court is convinced,
is not there [in the U.S.A. * ] permissible because of the creation
of a domicile in the Federal Republic.
-

The petition for divorce is well-founded.

The marriage of

the parties has failed because the marital community of the
spouses no longer exists, and it can no longer be expected that
the parties will reconstitute it.

(§

1565, para. 1, Civil Code).

In accordance with the taking of the evidence
(Beweisaufnahme) the Court is convinced that the parties have

13

..
lived separately since January, 1983, that is for more than one
year and have not found their way back to each other.

Both parties have come to the conclusion that their marriage
is broken.

They want to be divorced

The premises of

§

(§

1566, (1) Civil Code).

630 of the Code of Civil Procedure are present

(judicial settlement, declarations of the parties).
[original page #5]
According to the testimony of both parties, marital disputes
had led to their physical separation as early as 1983.

The wife

has considered the marriage broken for a long time, and she dates
the final difficulties which finally lead to the physical
separation to January, 1983.

In January, 1983, the spouses had recognizably dissolved the
marriage community, and the husband had visited an attorney with
the goal of obtaining a divorce.

When the spouses then lived together until September, 1983,
according to the husband, or until December, 1983, according to
the wife; with the goal of a reconciliation, which however was
not accomplished, this attempt at reconciliation does not
interrupt the period prescribed by

In accordance with

§

§

1566 I. of the civil code.

1566 I, Civil Code, it is indisputably

presumed that a marriage is broken when the spouses have lived

14

..
apart for one year, when both spouses apply for divorce or the
respondent agrees to the divorce.

The petition for divorce, however, also is well-founded in
accordance with§ 1565 I., Civil Code.
[original page #6]
It is undisputed that the marital community no longer exists
and that it is not to be expected that it will be reconstituted.
This follows from the testimony of the parties, both of whom are
not willing to reconstitute the marital community.

Moreover; the

marital community becomes wholly impossible by reason of the fact
that the wife intends to remain in the Federal Republic even
after the end of her service contract with the
the husband will return in the

u.s.A.

the husband is justified when he

u.s.

Army, whereas

It may also be found that

o~jects

to the wife's

maintenance of a relationship with another man, even where the
wife declares that only social contacts are involved, and she
would not allow these to be prohibited to her, because she
respects or likes that man.

It certainly is true that a

wife/woman need not allow herself to be told with whom she may
have social contact.

When, however, this man is someone with

whom the wife admittedly has previously maintained closer
relationships, and the attempted reconciliation was premised on
the total end of these relationships, the husband's request that
all contacts to this man must end is not inappropriate.

When the

wife does not wish to recognize this, then the failure of any

15
13

reconciliation and therewith the final failure of the marriage
must be assumed.
[original page #6]
-6-

II.

Parental Custody

The regulation of parental custody proceeds in accordance
with the desires of the growing children.
recognized by the parents.

These desires are

The Youth Office has agreed to this

regulation.

III.

Pension Equalizations:

The parties have agreed that a pension equalization shall
proceed between the parties by way of the law of obligations
(contracts).

A regulation under

u.s.

law that possibly put the

wife into a better position is specifically reserved to the wife.
This agreement is appropriate and reserves to the parties their
rights for pension equalization, it therefore was agreed to by
the Family Court.

IV.

16

•

Decision regarding costs is made in accordance with S 93a I,
Code of Civil Procedure.

Signed and stamped Hennes
Circuit Court Homburg
Prepared by (V.W.B.]
Employee of the Court as documentation
official of business office of the Circuit
Court
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U:-:re!:>un~! t~il:--~-=~•c::-:::!~n.

Dc:s ::ind Air.:ee h::·: -· :... unctrcitiD beir:1 Turnv£:r. n:
···..
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uffcntlich

uncr:~~;nnten

•

.
J

• 'r

•

- 4

..
~

-·.

:.md erklfrt, auf unbesti::-..-::te Zeit in der Bundesrepublil: vcr~cliben zu
~allen,

obwohl ihr

Dien~tvertrag

bei der

US-Ar~y abl~uft.

r~ach alledem besteht .. fur das Ger i~ht kein z~~ei fel 1 daO die Parteien hier· .

ein " home 11 im Sinne der 8agrundung eines Domizils geschnffen haben,. zumal
sia in ihrec Heimatstaat in d~n USA keine Uohnung r:;ehr unter! 10l ten.

·-·····

~)

Ist dfe Jurisdiktion gc~eben, so ist auf Grund d~r nnch int~rnctionalcm
Recht' gegebeneri. verstccl:ten ZuruckverL·Jeisung des Verfahrens- und das

rnaterielle Recht·· der ·lex fori anzut·:cnden ( s. Sergmann-F'erid Internationales
Ehe-

u~d

Kinqschaftsrecht S. 42 ff )
:

I--

Recht snzu-

=-;~"

t·Jenden: bas Ehe.recht des Staates Illinois aus dem die Parteien stac:ten,
vert·;eist bezuglich der Anerkcnnung der ausr;artigen Entscheidung auf
Uniformgesetz ilber die Ancrkennung von

..

~:

..:·····

.

Eheschcidunge~

da~

von 194B ( Uniform

Di vo~c~ .~ec_ogr:-~ t~on Act ) , das der Anerkennung nicht entgegensteht •
. ... ... ---.·
~) Auc~ ~i~ Einre~chung eine~

.

.

eiaenen Scheidungsantrags in den USA durch

~i~

.
Ehefrau behindert die Juriodiktion des hi~sige? Ger~chts nic:1t, da dies-~ ..
.}

nach

Rechtsh~ngigkeit

des vorliegenden Antrags geschah, zuM ondern auch

diese Klage nach Oberzeugung des Gcrichts

~egen

der BegrUndung eines .

Dorr.izils in der Bundesrepublik dart u·nzulassig ist :.~ ·

Der Antrag auf Scheidung dcr Ehe ist begrundet.

Die Ehe der Partei~n ist ges=hei tort, t·Jeil die lebensge~ein:3chaft c!~r EhegCJttf!n nicht r.:~hr besteht und nicht mehr err:urtet r~e:-den !~ann, !'!:t!3 c!io Pcrteie:n
~ie ~ieder

harstell en( § 15~5 Abs. 1 ~GB ) •

t·!ach der.l Ergcbnin d~r Ee~·:ei5~ufnohr:K~ steht zur Obcrzcugun~ Cl~s Geri:hts fest,

dEB die
le~~n

~ie

scit Jcnuar l9C3, also seit cahr als
unc.! nicht :::ehr zucintnd~r gefu:1dcn hoben •
?crtei~n

Parteien sincl beidc zu

ict. SiD r;cllcn gesc!lied::n
c:c~

cine~

Johr gctrennt-

.

d~r Auff~ssung ~el~ngt, daa i~rc ~~c zer~roch~n

~:~::c:cn (

§

156~

( 1) GG:!. Die \'cr~u=setzungen

§ ~3o ZPJ Iiegcn vor ( ~,:.richtlicher Vcrglcich, Crkl~rL:~:rcn der Parteien ) .
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~.

r·:ach den Bekundungen beider ?orteien haben diese be ide An fang 1953 be rei ts
eine ortliche Trennung auf Grund e~~I~~he~ Zwistigkeiten herbeigefUhrt.
Die Ehefrau halt die Ehe schon seit langem fur zerruttet·und detiert die
schlieGlich zur·endgultigen auch ortlichen Trennung fuhrcnden ehelichen
Sch~ierigkeiteri

-..._

auf J~nuar 1983~

__ _
Die Ehegatten hatten irn Januar· 19C3 erkennbai die eheliche Gerneinschaft
aufgelost und der Ehemann hatte· mit dem Zie1 einer Scheic!ung einen Am·Jalt
. ,.
aufgesucht ~·
..
l·lenn die Eheleute dann bis Septer.;ber. 1983, ~-Jie·· der Ehemann meint oc.!er bis-·.
':\.

!)~.:~;:~b~r l?S3, ·~:de. die C! ,e frau·

rneint, _·zusam.-::errgelebt

hc!J~n r.ii t c!cr.; Zie1 cinel·

Aussohnung,· die dann nicht erreicht_~,-Jurde~· so~.u-nferbricht dieser. Aussohnungs-

versuch nicht die F'rist des § 1566 I

5GB.
t .•

GewaC.:?· § 1566 ·I. - SGB
. :... wird jedoch unLilider legbar. ·ver~utet, deO eine Ef:e ge~ -·· · _
sch~i tert ist,. r~en~· dis Ehegat ten· sei t. 1~ ~ahr' getrenntlebcn, L·;enry ~eid~- Ehega~ten die.Sche~d~ng beantragen. od~r der A~tragsgegner der Sc~eidung zustimmt •
. ·-· ..... - . .. .
. . . . . ... . :· ·. i
..
-.
Der Scheidungsantreg ist aber auch nnch § 1565 I BGB begrundet.
...
.
Die Eheger;;einschaf~ besteht unstreitig nicht ·mehr und es ist auch :-dcht zu

ercarten, daB £ie ~ieder hergestellt ~ird. Dies ergibt zich aus den Bekundungen der Parteien, die beide nicht bereit sind, die Eh~ge~einschcft nieder
hcrzustcllen. Ferner r:ird C:ie Ehegemeinscha ft vtillig u!1:.:5~:lichdurc~~ die i atsache, daO die Ehefrau beabsichtigt auch nach Ab1auf ihres Dienstvc~t_:rages
bei der US-Arr.;y in der ~undesr:epubl"ik zu verbleiben, r:5hrend der E!'e~ann ~·
i:i ci~ USA ~uruckkehrt. Es ist auch erk~nr.bar, d~D d;:- :::1emann die .~ufrocht-·
erhal tung von Beziehungen zu einem anderen
~-Jenn

l~ann

zu

r~cht beanstand~t,

die Ehefrau erklfrt, es hcndele sich nur urJ gescllschaftliche

auch
'

:·~ontakte,

die oic sich nicht verbieten lassen ~olle, d~ sic diesen :~nn cchE:zc oder
gern h~~e. Es ist sich~rlich richtig, daB eine Frau sic~ nicht ver~~icten
lassen ~un ~it ~e~ sie r~~oll~c~~ftlich U=gong hct. ~:=nn cs ~ich D~cr bei

.

vorhcr cngcre Dcziahungcn unte:h~ltcn hatte und die bctric~cnc ~u~c3hnungc£C~nc~ den v5lligen ~~~~u=~ dcr 3ezicl1ung~n vor~us~ctzt, so izt ci~~ Ansinncn

....

·..·.,

-· ... ·- ·-·
.

'

,·

l
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II.
Eltcrliche Sorge:

der elterlichen Sorge folgt dem Willen der bereits
heranwachsenden Kinder. Dieser l:ille wird von den Eltern anerkannt.
D~s Jugcnde~t hat d~eser Regelung zu~e3tiw~t.
Die

--------

Reg~lung

III.
Versorcunoscus~leich:
:::
_,
.
~

~ie Parteien haben vereinbart, dcO ein Versorgungs~usgieich unter ~en

Parteien schuldrechtlich erfolgen soil.
Regelung nach US-i':echt soli der :::hefrelu
Dicse Vereinb arung ist angernessen und
~uf Verso=gungsausgleich, sie ~ar dcher

.

.

Eine evtf. sie besser stellende
ausdrucklich vorbehalten bleiben.
bcwahrt den Parteien die ~cchte ·
i
auch vom ramileingerichl z~ ge~

ncn~~gen.

I\!.

Jie

:~ostencnt~cheidung

beruht auf § 93 a i ZPO.
·-·· _........

H8nnea

gez. St

-·

.

. .... , ...
;

_,

'...;

~

.... ::
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX

~! JILL M.

BROWN,
aka JILL HARMS,

)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

)

v.

)
)
)
)
)

THOMAS EUGENE HARMS,
i:

Defendant.

At Law No. 135918

PLEA IN BAR

'·

!;

COMES NOW the Defendant, THOMAS EUGENE HARMS, by Counsel,

1
,,..: and moves this Honorable Court to dismiss the Motion for

~!

ii

Judgment filed herein on the grounds that the same is barred in

I'

1:
tl
•j

whole or in part by all applicable statute limitations and

i:

1: therefore this Honorable Court is without jurisdiction to hear
!I,:

II
II

II

the same under any circumstances and in support whereof states:

ll

II

d

II
II
1:

1.

That any agreements between the parties of whatever

kind or nature, if any exist, were made prior to the entry of
the German Court decree on the grounds of adultery by the

,,ji

Plaintiff herein which was announced on the 6th day of July,

q

1984, effective the 17th day of October, 1984, and promulgated

,I

IIL
I.'I

the 22nd day of October, 1984, more than 10 years before the

li filing hereof.

,!
I'

·lII
I!

ii
lf

2.

That the German decree itself constitutes nothing

more than an acknowledgement of a alleged verbal agreement to

!i negotiate or litigate later.

'~

II
!I

l,,,Ii

WHEREFORE, the premises considered, the Defendant prays
this Honorable Court will dismiss the Motion for Judgment filed·
herein with

prejudice,

,I

ll

I.'I

I·'I
ll

and grant
1

25

unto

your

Defendant

his

II
1
1
11

I''I
l1

reasonable costs and attorney's fees expended herein and grant
unto him such other and further relief as may be just and proper.

il

THOMAS EUGENE HARMS
By Counsel

!I

il

!Ill
•I

!'

I;
I

r1
.,

ESQUIRE

E.

SB .u18077
1t

I.

DUVALL, HARRIGAN I HALE & HASSAN' P.L.C
10511 Judicial Drive

:1·

Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Counsel for Thomas Eugene Harms

ilII

!

ll

I.

il

I
I

I,.
II

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I
hereby certify that a true copy of the aforegoing
pleading was sent regular mail, postage prepaid/ handcarried/
telefaxed to:

Philip Schwartz, Esq.
SCHWARTZ, ELLIS & MOORE
6950 North Fairfax Drive
Arlington, Virgi
2213

!

I
I

I

this

10~

day of

~I

'I

II

II
II
i1

pleabar. 2

il

II

d

I,IJI,
I'
d
ll

·I

II'I
II
,,

II

III,
,,
I·

j!
:I
II

2
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FA·IRFiuC· 'COtJNT..Y
JILL M. BROWN,
aka JILL HARMS,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

v.
THOMAS EUGENE HARMS,

Defendant.

At Law No. 135918

HEMOJOOmUH IN SUPPQRT OF DBHJJRRBR UJI) PLEAS :IN BAR

COMES NOW

the Defendant, THOMAS EUGENE HARMS, by

Counsel, and for in support of his Demurrer and Pleas in Bar
respectfully submits the following Memorandum of Law:

STATBMBMT OF FACTS

Plaintiff Jill M. Brown, and Defendant Thomas Eugene
Harms, both U.

s.

Citizens, were married to each other on

September 9 I 1967, in High Wycombe, England.

I

il

!!
=j

d

u. s.

Defendant was"· a

Army officer stationed in the vicinity of Homburg,

Germany during the period of 1984.

That the Defendant

instituted a divorce action in the German Courts based on,

inter alia, adultery, and the Plaintiff filed an action for

ii

divorce in the circuit Court of the Sixth Judicial Circuit of
Champaign County, Illinois on March 30, 1984, styled Harms y.
Harms. Case No. 84-C-290 for divorce in which action she
requested a division of the marital property. (Copy of the
Complaint attached as Exhibit A).

27.

The Defendant voluntarily

1

fiLE COPY

1!

II
II

Ii
I

II

il

II

!:

entered a general appearance in the Illinois action by the
filing of a request for a three month stay in the proceedings
until he returned to the continental United states.

q

~ I

IIII

ilIt~ '

Subsequent thereto the Plaintiff entered a voluntary general
appearance in the German action submitting herself to its

I•

I ~

li
d

jurisdiction and authority.

A divorce was granted in the

II

German action to the Defendant in this case on the grounds,

II

inter alia, of adultery, and the same was pronounced on the

il
If

il

I!q

6th of July, 1984, the terms of which were to be effective on
the 17th day of October, 1984, and the written order
therefrom was promulgated on the 22nd day of October, 1984.

II

The said German Order

I'I

translations of the relevant provisions have been offered.

spea~s

for itself, but varying

•I

An

alternative translation to that which is offered by

Plaintiff is attached as Exhibit B, which translation makes
no reference to pension, but rather speaks of a modification
of support based on fault in the marriage.

Even the

translation most favorable to the Plaintiff is no more then a
memorialization of an alleged agreement to later agree and
does not therefore constitute either a written or oral
contract with regard to division of pension.
The Illinois action remained at issue, including the
jurisdiction and authority to adjudicate property rights
between the parties.

The Plaintiff took no further action in

the Illinois case and as a result thereof the matter was
stricken from the
of April, 1987.

~ocket,

after due notice, on the 26th day

Plaintiff, by Counsel, was notified that she

28

2

had thirty (30) days in which to file a motion to reinstate
the same, and failed to do so.

(A certified copy of Notice

of Dismissal including a photostat of the docket of notation
is attached as Exhibit C).
The Plaintiff thereafter filed an subsequent action in
the Circuit Court of Campaign Illinois for partition of the
Defendant's pension, each party then being a resident of the
state of Illinois.

This action was dismissed for lack of

subject matter jurisdiction by the trial court and that
decision was affirmed by the Appellate Court of Illinois.
The Plaintiff failed to seek a review of that ruling by the
Supreme Court of the State of Illinois.
Thereafter both the Plaintiff and the Defendant became
residents of the Commonwealth of Virginia.

Thereafter on

July 11, 1994, the Plaintiff filed an action in the United
States District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia
seeking a division of the Defendant's pension based upon
10

usc

1408 et seq.t the Uniform Services Former Spouses•

Protection Act.

I

II!I

II

•.

Which action was dismissed by Order of that

Court on the 26th day of September, 1994, for lack of subject
matter jurisdiction.

In that Federal Action, Jill M. Brown

v. Thomas Eugene Harms, Civil Case No. 94-901-A, the

I;

i~
'!

Plaintiff herein in her initial pleading, in paragraph number
14 of the Complaint, states that "no court has adjudicated

the Plaintiff's claim herein on the merits, nor does any
state have jurisdiction to adjudicate the Plaintiff's claim"
the Complaint filed in the Federal Action is attached hereto

29

3

as Exhibit D.

j

At no time did the Plaintiff amend her

Complaint or otherwise withdraw the aforesaid judicial

li: 1 admission.
Then, on or about the 17th day of October, 1994, the

il

Plaintiff filed this, her fifth cause of action attempting to
adjudicate the same issue in yet her fourth forum.

PQlMTS

I.

AND

AUTBORlTtES

LEGAL OR EQUITABLE ISSUES NECESSARILY INVOLVED IN
FORMER ACTIONS UPON WHICH FINAL JUDGMENT HAS BEEN
RENDERED WITHOUT FRAUD OR COLLUSION BY COURTS OF
COMPETENT JURISDICTION ARE CONCLUSIVE ON THE
PARTIES THERETO.

The Doctrine of Res Judicata provides that parties who
have litigated or had the opportunity to litigate the same
I

issue in a former action, where the previous action was heard

I

or could have been heard by a Court of competent jurisdiction

I

"Iil
I'

I

I

should not be permitted to litigate that issue again to the
"harassment and vexation of the opponent".

Ferebee y.

·:-•.

Hungate, 192 Va. 32, 36, 63, S.E. 2d 761, (1951).

!I

;,
:•

i!:!

I

In the present case for the Doctrine of Res Judicata to
apply, there must be identity of the parties in both this
action and the previous action, there must be identity of the
issue, the court in the prior action must be a court of
competent jurisdiction over the particular issue, the action
must have been litigated or capable of being litigated in the
prior case, and there must be final judgment obtained without

30
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I

I
I

fraud or collusion.

Ili

commonwealth of Virginia ex rel.

Gray

y. Johnson. 7 Va. App. 614 (1989).

In the case at bar the parties are identical to the

=I

I''I

ll

II

li
'I

first Illinois court action in which Jill Brown filed for
divorce from Thomas Harms and as part of her initial
pleading, requested a division of the marital property, which
marital property includes the pension of Thomas Harms.

;!

I!

Therefore the two requirements of res judicata are met. Res

II

Judicata bars not only issues which were litigated on the

I

merits, but issues which could have been litigated in the
previous action where the parties and their privies are the
same.

~at

618, Bates y. Deyers, 214 Va. 667, 670, 202 S.E.

2d 917, 920 (1974).

In this case the issue of division of

marital property was squarely at issue as part of the first
Illinois case.

Plaintiff claims that the German Court

reserved the matter for adjudication in the United States.
The pending Illinois Court action filed March 30, 1984, which
included a claim for division of marital property, was
pending at the time of the announcement of the German decree
and later at the time of its publication.

Prior to the time

of the German decree, the Illinois action had both subject
matter and im personam jurisdiction over the parties herein.
The issue which the Plaintiff seeks to be adjudicated in this
cause could have been, and necessarily should have been,
litigated in the Illinois action.

The Illinois action was

dismissed for want of prosecution, and the Plaintiff failed
to meet the requirements of Illinois law to reinstate the

31
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:I
r,

il

il

II
I'·
.,!,'I
'I

j.

II

d

:•

same causing the dismissal to be final for all purposes.

The

final judgment, whether through detailed consideration of all
issues, or through neglect by the prosecuting party, is
nonetheless final and on the merits.

Therefore under the

li

Doctrine of res judicata, the matter is conclusively decided

!I,,,,

between these parties and should be dismissed.

11

j:

ji

II.

I,

,,q

THE DOCTRINE OF ESTOPPEL BY PRIOR INCONSISTENT
POSITION REQUIRES IDENTITY OF THE PARTIES, IDENTITY
OF THE ISSUE, AND MUTUAL ESTOPPEL.

\:
I

As noted in the statement of Facts and in Appendix D in
the Federal case that was filed, the Plaintiff herein took

I

I

the position that no state court had jurisdiction to.decide
the issue of the division of pension.

The parties in the

Federal suit in which the Plaintiff took this position, are

II

identical, the issue is the division of pension, and is

II

therefore identical.

!i

:i:r
i;
•!

!

. I

·'
:r

Both parties are bound by the judgment

of the Federal Court, even though that judgment was favorable
to the Defendant in this action.

.

The prerequisites of the' .

l·,~

il
~i
..

requirements of estoppel by prior inconsistent position are

I

met in that the Plaintiff herein, as a prerequisite to her
attempt to get Federal jurisdiction plead affirmatively that
no state had jurisdiction to decide this issue.

She is

therefore estopped from now changing that position and
claiming that Virginia does have such jurisdiction.

See

e.g., The Pittston co. y. O'Hara. 191 Va. 886, 63 S.E. 2d 34
(1951).

32
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I

I

I

I

I
I

il

II

III. AN ACTION TO ENFORCE AN ALLEGED CONTRACTUAL
AGREEMENT ALLEGED TO HAVE BEEN MADE MORE THEN TEN
YEARS PRIOR TO THE FILING OF SUCH ACTION IS BARRED
BY THE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.
In the Commonwealth of Virginia there is a statute of

II!I

limitations on actions in contract.

I

which is in writing and signed by the party charged thereby

Actions on any contract

I

;
I

or by his agent shall be within five years whether such

li

writing is under seal or not according to, actions on

II

unwritten contracts expressed or implied shall be within

I

three years.

i!

:I

Virginia Code Section 8.01-246.

The Plaintiff

I

I
I
I

in this action can produce no writing signed by the Defendant

II

agreeing to divide his

l

pens~on

in any fashion.

Moreover, the

I.

only writing to which the Plaintiff can point is a writing in

II

German, which without conceding that Plaintiff's translation

I

is accurate, at best is a memorialization of a wholly
ambiguous agreement to agree later as to the division of

il

II.,

pension.

Nevertheless, assuming for the sake of argument

;jI•

,,

that there exists a.writing sufficient to constitute a

!i

contract, without admitting the same, and further assuming

i!

that such writing is sufficiently clear and definite to

I!

ll

permit some application therefore, this action is nonetheless
barred due to the Plaintiff's failure to act within any of
the prescribed statutes of limitations.
Clearly an unwritten contract would be barred within
three years prior to the filing hereof, that is if the same
were executed prior to October 17, 1991.

Further, if a

written contract exists, the Plaintiff would be barred from
acting to enforce the same if it were written prior to

33
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october 17, 1989.

In fact, if some other statute of

limitations exists which permits the Plaintiff to go forward
it must be a statute of limitations longer then ten years, in
that, even given the most favorable reading of the German
decree, the only writing proffered by the Plaintiff, it is a
memorialization of an agreement which is alleged to have been
consummated prior thereto.

This memorialization was

announced from the German bench according to its terms on
July 6, 1984.

Thus the contract, if one existed, and without

admitting that one does, must have been prior to that date.
That date is substantially more then ten years prior to the
filing of this action.
Plaintiff has plead no new promises to pay, and which
might renew the obligation, if any existed, within any
reasonable statute of limitations.

Therefore this action

insofar as it claims to be based upon the law of contracts
and a contractual claim, is barred.
IV.

AN AGREEMENT TO AGREE LATER IS NOT AN ENFORCEABLE
CONTRACT IN THAT IT LACKS BOTH CERTAINTY AND
COMPLETENESS, AND IN ITS VERY NATURE REVEALS THAT
THERE HAS BEEN NO MEETING OF THE MINDS BETWEEN THE

PARTIES.
:!

Even using the translation most favorable to the
Plaintiff, which is asserted by the Plaintiff in her
pleadings, the language used by the German Courts can not be
read to be more then an agreement to later work out a
"pension equalization" according to the "law of obligations
(contracts) ".

Although not agreeing to this translation,

but assuming the same to be accurate for the purpose of

34
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argument only, the Defendant asserts that this constitutes no
more then an agreement to agree.

Furthermore, it sets forth

no certainty of performance or obligation, and is wholly
incomplete in that materially terms, i.e, the manner in which
the pension is to be divided if at all, is wholly missing.

A

contract from which one or more material terms is missing in
an incomplete· contract, and is unenforceable.

A contract in

which the material terms to the extent that they are set
forth, are so in exact, indefinite or obscure that the intent
of the Parties can not be ascertained by an independent
Court, is likewise unenforceable.
173, 146 S.E. 254 (1929).

Parker y. MuhPhY, 152 va.

Parties can agree to agree in the

future if the terms upon which they are to agree are
sufficiently set forth in the agreement as to be clear,
definite and certain.

They must be set forth with

sufficient specificity to be determined independent of a
parties mere wish, will or desire.

Ridgeway Coal Company y.

FMC, COkP·r 616 F. supp. 404 (S.D.W.Va. 1985).

However if it

is a mere agreement to negotiate then it is nothing more then
negotiation itself, it signifies that there has been no
jl

ii

~!

meeting of the minds, and is in reality the antithesis of a
contract.

IQ.

ij
i:

i

:~

Therefore the Plaintiffs claim that a contractual
obligation exists premised on the language of the German
decree can not be sustained under any construction of the
pleading.

The language of the German court lacks certainty

and completeness, and by its language suggests that there is

as

9

no meeting of the minds.

Therefore Defendant's Demurrer

should be sustained.
WHEREFORE, the Defendant respectfully requests that this
Court grants its Demurrer, and its Pleas in Bar based upon

I

I

I.,.

II

res judicata, the Doctrine of Estoppel by inconsistent

position, and the expiration of the statute of limitations.
Furthermore, the Defendant respectfully requests that this
Honorable Court grant unto your Defendant his costs and
attorneys fees expended herein and grant unto him such other
and further relief as may be just and proper.
THOMAS EUGENE HARMS

By Counsel

WILLIAM E. HASSAN, ESQUIRE
VSB #18077
DUVALL, HARRIGAN, HALE & HASSAN, P.L.C
10511 Judicial Drive
Fairfax, Virginia 22030

Counsel for Thomas Eugene Harms

·. :

CERTXFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true copy of the aforegoing
pleading was sent regular mail, postage prepaid/ handcarried/
telefaxed to:
:{

John Petrillo, Esq.
Philip Schwartz, Esq.
SCHWARTZ, ELLIS & MOORE
6950 North Fairfax Drive
Arlington, Vir nia 22213

·j
II
ti

day of

\harms\memorand
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

F I LE J

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY, ILLINOIS

fviAR 3 01984.
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF:
JILL HARMS,
Petitioner,
and
THOMAS HARMS I
Respondent.

a4-c-,Jfo

PETITION FOR DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
NOW COMES the Petitioner, JILL HARMS, by her attorneys
Dobbins, Fraker, Tennant, Joy & Perlstein, a Professional
Corporation, and asks the court to dissolve the marriage of
the parties and, in support hereof, states the following:

1.

The Petitioner is

36
-- years

of age, is employed

as· a Civil. Se-rvice - General ·Supply Spec. by the U.S. Army, MSD 200 Tammc
~Z~w-e~ib~r~u~c~f~e-n~G~e_rm_a_n~~~---------------'

is a legal resident of Champaign

County, Illinois, and has been so for more than one year; and

·~·.

is presently temporarily living in West Germany by virtue of
Respondent's military assignment.
2.

The Respondent is

- 40
--

years of age, is employed

as a Lieutenant Colonel in the United States Air Force, is a
legal resident of Champaign County, Illinois, and has been so
for more than one year; and is presently stationed on military
assignment in West Germany.
3.

The parties were married on September 9, 1967

, in

England, and the marriage is registered there.

EXHIBIT

'

A

4.

There exist grounds for dissolution of marriage in

that without cause or provocation by the Petitioner, the
Respondent has been guilty of extreme and repeated mental
cruelty toward the Petitioner.
5.

There are three children born to or adopted by

the parties, namely:
a)

Deborah Jean Harms, born March 25, 1968;

b)

Aimee Marie Harms, born April 7, 1969; and

c)

Carmen Christine Harms, born June 29, 1970.

Carmen Christine

is in the custody of the Petitioner

who is not now pregnant;

Debra Jean

Aimee Marie

are in the custody of Respondent.

6.

and

No arrangements have been made regarding child support,

custody, and visitation, but it is in the best interests of the
children for Petitioner to be awarded sole care, custody, control
and education, subject to Respondent's right to reasonable visitation, with support payable by Respondent in an amount to be
determined by the court, on a temporary and permanent basis.
7.

The parties have acquired certain property and incurred

certain debts prior to, and during, the marriage, which should be
allocated between them in accordance with law and equity.
8.

Petitioner owns in her own name certain non-marital

property, in which Respondent has no legal interest and which
should be assigned to her.
9.

Petitioner has limited means with which to pay attorney

fees and the costs of this legal action, and with which to provide
for the temporary and permanent support of herself and the minor
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chidren of the parties; whereas, Respondent is an able-bodied
man, employed as previously alleged, and well able to pay for
said costs and fees and to contribute to the temporary and
permanent support of Petitioner and said children.
WHEREFORE, the Petitioner, Jill Harms, prays as follows:
1.

That the parties be awarded a Judgment of Dissolution

of Marriage dissolving the bonds of matrimony heretofore existing between the parties.
2.

That Petitioner be awarded the temporary and permanent

care, custody, and control of the minor children of the parties,
subject to rights of reasonable visitation in Respondent, and
that Respondent be ordered to pay temporary and permanent child
support and maintenance in an amount to be determined by the court.
3.

That Respondent be ordered to pay, in whole or in part,

Petitioner's attorney fees and costs, incurred in connection with
this legal action.
4.

That Petitioner be assigned her non-marital property

and her just proportion of the marital property of the parties.
5.

That the court .determine and allocate the liabilities·

of the parties in relation to their debts and other obligations.
6.

That the court order such other and further relief as

may appear just and equitable in the circumstances.

Jil

)

Harms

(

) ss.
)

JILL HARMS being first duly sworn upon her oath deposes
and states that she has read the above and foregoing Petition for
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Dissolution of Marriage by her subscribed and that she knows the
contents thereof and that the matters and things set forth therein
are true and correct.

Jill if rms
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public, this
J

')-Tlt day

of

flit

d(,.uA

, 1984.

f
/Znr
(
Public

· · UJJ

JJ

t

lf

~), j ~

t"67-tt" .. 16 d

/h"/11 y

~

·:·

John B. Hensley of
DOBBINS, FRAKER, TENNANT,
JOY & PERLS.TEIN
a Professional Corporation
501 West Church Street
P.O. Box 558
Champaign, Illinois 61820-0558
Telephone:
217/356-7233
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KAETH~ WILBER
?ai~l~~~~~
Urbana, Ill.
(217) 367-886Sc

Customer·s

Order No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date

LtCol

M .·

Thom~s

CASH

C.O D.

24 July 1984

E Harms

Adc:lress 2206 V_l-rter St.

SOLO 8Y

6110

Urb-na , Ill •

CHARGE

ON ACCT.

61 801

MDSE AETD

DESCRIPTION

OUAHTIT\'

'I'ranslation of'

LeP."~l

PAID OUT

PRICE
l J - - ·~

AMOUNT

1+.~

from t;er;nan into l!inrJ ish
6 pp

3 3/4 hlS

12.-

45. --

--- --

ALL claims and returned goods MUST be accompanied by this bill

Rec'd by

tb

KK-

~9

EXHIBIT

I

~

Bisj~ict '-'curt - .it'amily Court Homburr.-S:·c;r

No: 9 F 578/83
In the name of the People!
In the

l~w

suit of

Harrr.s, born 15 Aur.:ust 1943, residing at

:·:~r. T~.o~~s ~

Lierbacher deg 14, 6654 Kirkel, filing the suit
~ttorney

for the plE!inti:'f: attorr.ey Kapitain pp. 6650 Hornburg

!:)g2.inst Hrs. Jill harrr:S

r:~e

Frovoont, bo-rn 28 January 1948, residing at

!lofenfels ""tr. 141, 6650 ""'vreibruecken - ~pponent attorney for the O'f)pon-::nt:
in matters of

~ttorneys

Kiefer and Hutzler, llomburf!

d i v o r c e

the .&Jistrict Court -

l'

a.mily Court of Lemburg

based on the ora.l proceedings of 20 June 1984
h~s ~djudged
:3,S

the

~forernentioned. c~se

by Judge

Ha n n e s

of the uistrict

follows:

(pronounced on 6 Jul:·: 1984, signed KoB, employee of justice dept.)

1)

The marriage which took pl~ce on q ~eptember

1967

at wycombe (Enfgland)

between the two pa.rties in question will be dissolved - divorce granted.

2) '.L'he parental
.Ueborah, "born

c~re concerning the children:

25 !-:arch 1968 and

varmen, born 29 June 19?0
1-1ill be awarded to tbe mother;
that of .nimee, born 7 !·:ay 196q
Hill be .., warded to t!"-:e father.

3) ·i.he pa.rties ln qu::.stio!i. h8v€ Pgreed that

~

support settlement ba.sed on

lep,a.lly determined .:-uilt 1·:lll be decided upon.
This ?.f.:reement 1->::S 1~een ?"Dr:roved by the .r·araily l.!ourt.

;. ) The

cost of the ,nroceed J.ngs
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re t.a lc need ~ r"' ins t one another.

~ourt

-

-

'""'
;·

I.
Statement of Facts:
l'he part ~es in qu~stion e!:tered into m2rria.ge before the registrar at
··~ycombe (~ngland) o:·: the

9 of ueptember 1?67

(m~rriar:e register

ii SO).

During this mar:riap:e, three children were born r:ho a.re still unoer cf.e.
The parties in question
~ince

J·nu;ry

1983

:->

re US ci-t i 9..e r~s •

they Pre

ser.~rated.

The r-laintiff co.nsiders the :-1arriage a failure and desired the divorce:.
".i:he nla.intiff makes a:o-plic~.tion
~.s

recornized.

The opponent does not oppose this application.

As to further deta.ils, the statements of the pprties, the report of the
county juvenile office of the county i:iaa.r-Pfalz ::.nd tte

interrogations of the

p;.rties a.re being referred to.
Reasons for the Decision:
The anplication for divorce is permissible.
The ~ ~mily \jourt at Eo;nburgjJ~ar is internationally duly qualified and has

jurisdiction over this matter.

As to the rieht of domicile of the parties in matters of jurisdiction
to matters of r:.:::.rriage, the
Such a. dom.:_cile

i~

domicil~

of the husba.nd is the determining

pert~ining
f~ctor.

determined by the c:tctual residence at a definite place and

with the intention of remaining at ttt-~t pl:-ce at le~st for a yet undetErmined
p~riocl

of time.

'i'his h?..S ~lre~dy reen St~ted:
The parties ha.ve incont.estibly rented yriv2tel_y :1.n
furnished it wi tb furni t1..-re
ye;rs wit!·

tr~ir

environm~nt.

-:-t
?

2

D.d other ov:ned i tetns.

.A.

in Kirkel Fr;d

hey li veci there for sever.:·, l

t!:ree children and a.lso took :part in t:·e socir.,l life of tl eir

.1.he cLild .himee fer i!'lst::1nce incontestibly took .s!"· ?.C7.ive rart

t~e G~rF.n~stic vlt,i~ of · OF.!burg

c! ieven:P-nts tba t -..;ere pul:licly

Tr.~

~r:::rtment

(a.ttletics, trpcl-:. ~nS :ielC. ever.t5; c:~d c!-:·oHeC.
reco[~n:.~.ed.

uife rented a :-;rivate ~.:.Ja.rtment c;nd ::d.?terl u·.;:.t. r-;!~e wishes to rem~.in fo~: e.

unde termineC. tir:.e ~.-:l tr: ir t. !.. e ii·eder~ l .cle~;ublic al tho:~r:i-; !1er ccn tract. o:f' r.ervicE
1

ir:

t~1e

j:s J:..r:r:y i-=; gcinr to r1m out.

~on~.i:·iering

all t!'"...i~, the court :-as no dol;ct

thBt the pa.rties ere~ ted a ''!.On!e" i-.ere in the sense of est:') blisr:.inr: :-: ncmicile,

8ll tf:e r;.ore :::. ·lnce

t.be~·:-

no lenger rr.a.int.=.in
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?.

donlic:! le ir. the FSA.

b)

If

-i:ri~

the jurisdiction does apply, based on the hidden dismissCl 1 of the

procedure-

~nd

mc..terial la\.J according to lex fori based on international law

h~s to be ar--plied here (s ee "'"'ergmannJ"erid International ma.rriae;e and child

Law

'D.

l.J.2 ff.)

(;onsequer.tly also in material ma.tters Germ;:.n Law must be applied for the
re::lsons for divorce.
tt:e two

p~rties !-;~ il

The marri?.ge

of the ::itate of Illinoi~.~ wherefrom

l?W

points regarding the admission of

~

decision from abroad

to the Uniforrr; law o~· the ~cknowledrement of divorces of 1948. (Uniform
.uivorce .uecoeni tion Act) which does not oppose such a recognition.
c)

Also the filing of e. divorce suit of here own in the US on the part of
the wife does not impede"{; the juri.sdiction of the local court,

~:!:Hee

since j_t was done according to the applicable law of the application C!.t !.a.nd,
furthermore also that this suit by conviction of the court because of the
establishment cf a domicile in the federal nepublic would not be ~dmissible
there.
'The application for divoree is justified.
The marriage of the parties
p~rtners

between the rna.rriage

~

fa.iled bee::- use a life's co::1panionship

no longer exists and a reestal::liehment of such

can no longer be expected. (Para
According to the result

h~s

1565

-ection

1 BGB).

the evirlence it is the conviction of

tt~e

court

that tbe narties h;;ve heen se:r:~r2ted since Jar.uary 1983, consequently h?..ve lived
f9r '"'io,...e . t,ha... -: vear
'
sep~ra~e I1ves~~na nave not found th~ir w::ly t~ck to one ~nether since.
·,
Both parties have come to the comprehension that their marriage bas broken up.
ll'hey desire a divorce. (:F"ara

1566 (1) EGI:s).

.Lhe prerequisites of Para

630

ZPU

:-:re ?.Vail?.ble \lee-:~1 t;ettlemer.t, statements of the parties).
According to th~ staterr;ents of both parties, they 2lre-:-dy lived in local se:r::;:-rat~L<
beca u.se of n?. r) ta 1

cisco2~c.

'l be rlife considers tbe marriage alre ... dy ruined

~-;}nee a lonr: time ~!'1r: d?tes rr~~rit.al diff·ic,;lties 1·c.cx to Janu.=-1r,Y

ftr.all:v

?

J.so lee to a definite a.nd also locc:.l sepc.ra tion.
p~rties

In January 198.3 totr:
~ r:d

the

198:3 wi·ich

husb~ nd

r·n

!"'-:-d

dis~.io:!.ved

cnnt~ cted ::=. l~_wyer

reco•ni'7ably their rr:aritc:.l rela.tionsl.i

Hi tr. tr.e air.: of

r;

d j vorce.

If t~1e couple h~s lived tc:ve"':.r:er unti1T"\~8~f~r ~ ccordinr:- to the !-:u:-., c~nd, cr rn ti1

•.•r.c.~
~ ... 1:
'"'o+,.

:-.

cc0 "'"nll·st....::a·
.. :_
• 11~ ,

tl·1-~
~
......

recrn
. . . ~"'i··t1•,...l"'
.; -v
I..L-·. • , . , ·

lir:·i t~t ion of Tara. 1566 I ::,c.l~.

44

~-t-:.ern
......J•'t C:~(!.-:.S
• -'-

.

ot

interr!~_..._-. . t

U:e t.!.r:;e

- .../c: -

According to Para 1566 BGE , it is b.o1-1ev€r irreft:t~ bly assumed that a
m~rriage

has fa.iled when the two marriafe

~--G.rtners

r.art:~f:rs 2 !"t:

for a ye;t.r, wher. 1·oth m':lrriage

i·c..ve lived separately

fi linr: fc·r divorce, or the

orr;onent afrees to the divorce •
...,ut. the suit for di_vorce is C~.lso su1:st~nti~ted ~ccording to Para 1565 I BGB.
The

marit~l rela.t~onship

undoubtedly no longer exists a.nd it is not to be

expected thr:.t it might be reestablished.
of bo-th parties who

~re

...his is revealed by the sta.terr.ents

both not re_dy to reestabl1sh the mari.tal relationship.

A rr-?rital relationship is furthermo:re

im~ossible ~~tle

to the f:;tct ttat the wife,

:-ft.er expiration of her service contr:lct wit:· the US Army, intends to remain
in the .t'ederal .LLepublic while the husb?r;d hes returned to the US.
It is

~lso

recognizable that the husb:.nd rig!-:tfully

of rel?..tions to another man,
the

ma.inten~nce

of social

~ 1 though

cont~cts

maintE·na.nce

the 1-iife declc»res that it is merely

which she would not allow her husb?nd
gentle~en

to forbid her since she held this

object~0 her

in t:igh ref_ard resp. liked him.

It is certainly correct that a woman (could -lso rr.e~n wife) should not have
to a.llow somebody else to dict?te to her with whom she tnay
cont~cts.
rn~int.~ined

However, if such a

m~n

h~ve

social

is a pr.rson with whom the wife admissacly

formerly closer relations and the attempted reconcilic.tion

rresur,-posed the total discontinuance of such_relc,tions, then the demand
of thP.

husb~nd,

tc dis continue a.ll cont·· ctE- to tr; is

m~n,

is not

tmwarren.tec~.•

If the wife does not l-:isb to comply Hi tr tt· i:.~ request, it must also
o'tjectively be rrest:med that a.ny
and

t~·at t~·erefore

~tternpt

"'or reconcilir.tion would fail

the fin2l bre?kUJ: of t!:e

45

rt~rri?.ge

ttnl:.::t be acce}:"'ted.

I"

-

0

-

ll.

P~rental

Care:

The settlement of p;:.rental c::re shall
of th0 :.::.lse?dy grown-up children.
by the parents.

follo~i

lbis wish

the ...rishes
h~s

been accepted

The Youth Offl.ce h;s c:.c;reed to tr is setlement.

IIIl

Adjustment of

The parties h?. ve

3

~upport

Settlement:

e.;reed that there s r.e; 11 be a support c:.djustmen t

to be determined by the degree of guilt.

~he

wife shrll have the

right to have another ruling made c:.ccording to US l!':!w ince'se this
mi~:ht work out to her ?dvantage.

J.his c.rreement appears to be

adequate ?nd preserves for bo.th pa.rties the rights for an adjustment
of o~ support settlement, consequentiy the ~amily ~curt had to
a.p:prove.

IV·
The decision of costs is

b~sed
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CIRCUIT COURT OF ILLINOIS
SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
C:HAioCB£RS OF'

CREED

D.

101 £.MAIN STR££T

TUCKER

URBANA. IWNOIS 61801-2772

CIRCUIT .JUDGE

TELEPHONE 38•·3707
AREA COO£ 217

April 9, 1987

A~R r~l!J87·

John B. Hensley, Esq.
Attorney at Law

o.

P.

Re:

cy7~_.JJ~

Box 558

Champaign, IL.

61820

Cl.mll or TH£ crnt'l!ll ct:IJBT

Jill Harms vs. Thomas Harms
No. 84-C-294!'

, s~ rmet;J. CI£Wn •
Cf!tt1r,~G:I t ~!!:!lr, f!!:.'iOJS

Dear Mr. Hensley:
The above-entitled case was dismissed on the above date
for want of prosecution. It may not be reinstated automatically by appearing on a motion to reinstate.
There must be some affirmative action in the nature of
settings, motions or other relief sought at the same time
the motion to reinstate is made. This action must be
taken within 30 days of this date and hearings must be
scheduled 'V'i th Judge Creed D. Tucker, Court Room "A" •
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Y~ylurY-~
CREED D. TUCKER
Circuit Judge
CDT/js

APR 9 1987
this date,
served this notice by mailing a copy to each person
to whom it is directed.
(1 _ .._ _

:JAn d(?!CLC"

,

EXHIBIT
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I

c

c

t.II1.paigt1. Cou11ty Circui'
Cl-IAN CElt Y

--(

..ot.trt

No.

f-1-c-~zc.

ACnON

I"AitTJES

A"&•roJtN.E.."YS

==·.=-,==--~ ==-··-.==-=~-::-:-:

.. __,...,_. . . . . . . . . . . . ~.·=··"""···=·-~-==--=-==:.."-= ..;.:;;~=:·.

·.::=,=====!====·-~=-

.• -,

D

Dobbins, Fraker, Tennant,
Joy & Perlstein

lN RE THE HARRIACE OF
JILL HARMS and

Dissolution of I

THOHAS HAIU-IS

6/357

Filed:

Mar. 30, 1984

JUDGE

DATE

Mar. 30, 1984

Motion of petitioner for leave to serve process by publication or, in
alternative, for appointment of counsel on file.

May 7, 1984

Letter from defendant on file.
On Court•s own motion.

AfR

9 1987

CMIM

stricken for want of prosecution.
UD~Mtid costs remitted.

·.
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AO ,.f4U (R!.:v. 5/85)

Summol"'s in a Civil Action

~nih~{)- ~tat.ei"i ~ ifitrict Qlouri
----------EAS==-=TERN==-=--- DISTRICT OF-VIRG~~IN:..:..;;IA;;..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

JILL M. BROWN
a/k/ a JILL HARMS

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION
CASE NUMBER:

v.
THC1'1AS EUGENE

CIVIL

oo.t?J./-90/-4

~.S

-rHOMAS EUGNE HARMS

5229 Kepler Lane
SPRINGFIELD, VA

22151

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMON ED and required to file with the Clerk of this Court and serve upon
PLAINTIFF'S AlTOANEY cname and addras)

Philip Schwartz
SCHWARI'Z, ELLIS AND MX>RE
6950 N. Fairfax Drive
Arlington, VA 22213

20

an answer to the complaint which is herewith served upon you, within
s:Jays after service of
this summons upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so, judgment by default will be taken
against you for the relief demanded in the complaint.

DORIS R. CAcEY, Clerk
lK.

DATE

11!1/ti
EXHIBIT
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
Alexandria Division

..:
.
.
.
.

JILL M. BROWN
ajk/a JILL HARMS
9800 Tara Court
Burke, Virginia 22015
(Fairfax county)

.:
.

Plaintiff,

...

vs.
THOMAS EUGENE HARMS
5229 Kepler Lane
Springfield, Virginia 22151
Defendant.

CIVIL

No.tJ{9tJJ-I(

.
:
:
.

.
:

COMPLAINT FOR PARTITION OR DIVISION OF MILITARY PENSION
AND OTHER PROPERTY AND FOR ENFORCEMENT
OF EXPRESS CONTRACT AND COURT ORDER

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, JILL M. BROWN, by Counsel and states
that:
1.

Jurisdiction is based on 28

an action that
wit,

10

u.s.c.

11

u.s.c.

1331 in that this is

arises under" the laws of the United States, ·, ·to
4

1408

et

~'

the

Uniformed

Services

Former

Spouses' Protection Act, and other federal acts relevant thereto.
2.

Plaintiff is a resident of the County of Fairfax, State

of Virginia, and has been a resident of the State of Virginia at
all relevant times necessary to this action.
3.

Defendant is a resident of the County of Fairfax, State

of Virginia, and has been a resident of the State of Virginia at

I all

relevant times necessary to this action.

I
;

,,i
II

li

II
I!

so

Plaintiff

4.

and

Defendant

were

married

on

or

about

September 9, 1967, in High Wycombe, England, and were divorced on
or about October 17, 1984, in Homburg, Saarland, Germany.

s.

At the time of the divorce, the parties were living in

Germany where the Defendant was stationed with the
On

or

about

March

30,

1984,

while

the

u.s.

parties

Air Force.

were

living

separately in Germany, Plaintiff caused an action for dissolution
of the marriage to be filed in the Circuit Court of Champaign,
Illinois, the Defendant's home of record being Urba!ta,
County of Champaign,

in the·

It was not pursued because

Illinois.

Defendant wrote a letter from Germany to said Court requesting a
stay of proceedings until July 1984 when he expected to return to
the

United

States

Arlington, Virginia.

and

report

for

duty

at

the

Pentagon

in

He based his request on the fact that he was

on active duty at the· time with the

u.s.

Air Force in Germany and

I
I

invoked the Soldiers and Sailors Relief Act.

I·

Property was omitted from disposition in the said German

6.

Decree of Divorce,

including,

but not necessarily limited ··to,

pension, retirement, or other vested or unvested, and matured or

I
II
I
I
I
I

unmatured

interests

in

the

name

of

Defendant,

specifically

including military retirement benefits payable in Defendant's name

i

I

!
i

and on account of Defendant's service in the Armed Forces of the
United States, and survivor benefits derivative therefrom.
7.
Decree

The parties agreed,
of

Divorce,

to

child

division of certain property,
further specifically agree

li
I

I

I
I

i

51

at the time of the said German
custody,

child

support

and

the

and Plaintiff and Defendant did

that the division of the military

l

pension would be determined by a

u.s.

Court.

This agreement was

memorialized in the said German divorce decree, as set forth in
the following certified translation:

"III.
Pension Equalization:
The parties have agreed that a pension
equalization

shall

parties by way
(contracts).

of

proceed
the

wife.

is
This

reserves

to

u.S . law

A regulation under

specifically
agreement
the

the

law of obligations

that possibly put the wife
position

between

is

parties

into a

reserved

better
to

the

appropriate

and

their

rights

for

pension equalization, it therefore was agreed
to by the Family Court. 11
The agreement part of the German proceedings provided:
"4.

A claim for support of the wife who

is gainfully'employed does not exist at this
time.

·.

The assertion of support rights in

case of the wife's need remains reserved.
5.

The parties are agreed that there is

to be a pension equalization between them by
way of the law of obligations (contract).
Possible
under

u.s.

further

rights

of

the

wife

law remain reserved."
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Plaintiff

8.

accepted

and

believed

the

Defendant's

representations and in the enforceability of the agreement between
them and the court order memorializing their agreement; and she
relied upon them to her detriment,

insofar as she went forward

with the German divorce rather than return to the United States to
obtain the divorce.
9.

Defendant thereafter has refused to voluntarily agree to

a .stateside court action to determine the division of the military
pension.
10.

Defendant commenced his military service in the month of

June 1964, and retired from the military service in or about the
month of September, 1992, with the rank of Colonel, giving him
time in service of approximately 27 years and 2 months, and he is
presently receiving retired pay.
11.

The parties were married for 17 years and 1 month, i.e.

from September 9, 1967, to October 17, 1984, during the entire
period of which Defendant was in the military service, thereby
.

.

entitling Plaintiff to a maximum claim of approximately 38.5% ·.. of
the Defendant's military retirement benefits, and to claim such
other benefits that may be derivative therefrom or in addition
thereto.
12.

u.s.c.

Due to the peculiarities of federal law,

§1408,

effectively

to wit:

10

it was impossible for the German divorce court to

award to

Plaintiff

a

share

of the

u.s.

military

retirement benefits that would be recognized by the U.S.

Air

Force. Plaintiff is entitled at this time to a fair and equitable
-4-
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division of said military retirement benefits as well as whatever
other assets may have been omitted from said Decree because they
were outside the jurisdiction of the German court to award.
13.

Plaintiff filed on April

26,

1990,

a

"Petition for

Registration of Foreign Judgment and for Supplemental Relief"
against the Defendant in the Circuit Court of Champaign, Illinois,
seeking to divide Defendant's military retirement benefits.

At

the time, Plaintiff was a resident of Virginia, Defendant was on
active duty with the

u.s.

Armed Forces living in Washington, D.C.,

and his legal residence of record was Urbana, Illinois.

In an

Order entered on April 25, 1991, that Court dismissed Plaintiff's
said

Petition

jurisdiction.

on

the

ground

of

lack

of

subject

matter

Plaintiff appealed the Order to the Appellate Court

of the State of Illinois, Fourth District, sitting at Springfield,
Illinois,

which affirmed the

Circuit

opinion rendered on February 20, 1992.

Court's

decision

in an

Plaintiff did not appeal

the Appellate Court's decision to the Illinois Supreme Court
because of lack of funds.

However, Plaintiff contends that the

said decisions of the Illinois' Courts were clearly contrary to
the law of Illinois, as legal commentators have since written.
14.

No Court has ever adjudicated Plaintiff's claim herein

on the merits,

nor does any state court have jurisdiction to

adjudicate Plaintiff's claim.
15.

This

jurisdiction to

is the only court available to
enter an

order

for division

Plaintiff with
of

the military

retired pay at issue in this cause under federal and state law.
-5-
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16.

It is not possible for the military pay center to pay to

Plaintiff her just portion of Defendant's military retirement pay
without an American court order.

Thus, absent such a stateside

order, the division of the military retired pay is left entirely
up to Defendant, who has refused to voluntarily agree to such a
stateside order.
17.

The parties had an express contract to divide in a

u.s.

Court the military retired pay accrued during coverture, and an
order of this court is necessary to bring that contract into
formal enforceability.
18.

Plaintiff was required to hire counsel to bring this

action for enforcement of the terms stated in the parties' German
Decree of Divorce, and she should be compensated for her counsel
fees and costs incurred

~n

the case at bar.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment as follows:
1.

For

judgment

in

accordance

with

the

equitable

distribution law of the Commonwealth of Virginia, partitioning or
awarding a division of the assets in Defendant's name, title\or
possession, that accrued during their marriage, but were omitted
from the German Decree of Divorce, including without limitation
Defendant's military retirement and other benefits accrued during
the marriage of the parties, with interest from the date of each
and every omitted payment due the Plaintiff.
2.

For an order permitting such discovery as is necessary

to isolate, identify, value, and bring before the court such other

-6-
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marital property as may not have been disposed of in said Decree
of Divorce.
3.

For reasonable attorney's fees and costs of suit.

4.

For such other and further relief as to the Court may

seem just and proper.
Respectfully submitted,

HARMS

SCHWARTZ, ELLIS AND MOORE

By:~~~~~~~~~-----------Ph ip chwar
VSB #8038
6950 Nort
~rfax Drive
Arlington, Virginia 22213
Tel:
(703) 523-9300
Fax:
(703) 534-0329
Counsel for Plaintiff
..........
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V I R G I N I A
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

..
..
•

JILL M. BROWN
a/k/a JILL HARMS
Plaintiff,

~------ ..
FAIRF~: COlJNT,-Y·~·7.:"'-·--,

~

.

: . . :. . !
~·

~ 1/

~:

:

I

~~-~Jt

..
•
..••

THOMAS EUGENE HARMS
Defendant.

IP

~~~

••
••
•

v.

..

...: .,'i

•

PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEMURRER AND PLEAS IN BAR

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, JILL M. BROWN, by Counsel, and in
opposition

to

the

Defendant's

Demurrer

and

Pleas

in

Bar

respectfully submits the following Memorandum of Law:
STATEMENT OF FACTS

Jill M.
Harms, both

Brown (formerly Jill M. Harms)

and Thomas Eugene

u.s. citizens, were married to each other on September

9, 1967, in High Wycombe, England, and were divorced on October.17,
1984, in Homburg, Germany.
stationed near Homburg.

Mr. Harms, a

u.s. Army officer

was\·~hen

In 1984, Ms. Brown had previously filed a

petition for dissolution of their marriage in the circuit Court of
Champaign County, Illinois, but·voluntarily submitted herself to
German jurisdiction in a divorce action filed there by Mr. Harms.
On April 9, 1987, the Champaign (Illinois) Circuit Court case was
stricken for want of prosecution by the Court on its own motion.
However, despite the Defendant's contention to the contrary, the
Champaign case was not "dismissed with prejudice."
1
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While the German court had jurisdiction over child custody,
child support, and division of property, it declined to partition
Mr.

Harms'

military

pension,

citing

lack

of

subject matter

jurisdiction pursuant to the Uniform Services Former Spouses'
Protection Act, 10 u.s.c.A.

§

1408 et seq (West 1994) ("USFSPA").

Indeed, the German court order provided in pertinent part:
"III.
Pension Equalization:
"The parties have agreed that a pension
equalization shall proceed between the parties
by way of the law of obligations (contracts).
A regulation under u.s. law that possibly put
the
wife
into
a
better
position
is
specifically reserved to the wife.
This
agreement is appropriate and reserves to the
parties their rights for pension equalization,
it therefore was agreed to by the Family
Court."
The agreement part of the German proceedings provided:
4. A claim for support of the wife who
is gainfully employed does not exist at this
time. The assertion of support rights in case
of the wife's need remains reserved.
11

5. The parties are agreed that there is
to be a pension equalization between them by
way of the law of obligations (contract).

·.

Possible further rights of the wife under
u.s. law remain reserved."
The above translation from German was subsequently affirmed and '
adopted by the Illinois court of Appeals, Fourth District.
Thereafter, despite the German Court order, the Defendant, Mr.
Harms, refused to agree to a voluntary division of his retirement
pay.

Ms. Brown filed a Petition for Partition of the pension in
I

li
2
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r

the Circuit Court of Champaign, Illinois,

then the defendant • s

The trial court dismissed Ms.

state of residency of record.

Brown's claim for lack of subject-matter jurisdiction, and the
appellate court in Illinois affirmed that decision.

However, the

appellate court specifically ruled that Mr. Harms "did not have a
defense of

~

judicata," holding that "a case being stricken for

want of prosecution was

not an adjudication on the merits."

(Attached as Exhibit A).

Indeed, the appellate court held that

under Illinois procedural law, pensions could only be divided at
the time of a dissolution of marriage, and that after entry of the
German order, Ms. Brown was therefore precluded from having Mr.
Harms' pension divided by an Illinois court.
Unable to assert her claim in the Illinois state court, Ms.
Brown sought to bring an action seeking division of the Defendant's
pension in the United States District Court for the Eastern
District of Virginia.· Again, her action was dismissed for laek of
subject matter jurisdiction.
- Plaintiff has now filed this action seeking enforcement of a
foreign court order providing for the division of the Defendant's
pension.
POZNTS AND AUTBORZTZES
It should be noted initially that there are two distinct and
separate counts alleged in the Plaintiff's Motion for Judgment.
3
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Count I seeks Enforcement of a Foreign Judgment and Count II is on
Breach of Contract.

The Defendant's Memorandum seems to merge both

Counts in its arguments, which is inappropriate considering that
the two Counts have unique statutes of limitation and are impacted
differently by Defendant's generalized res judicata and estoppel
arguments.

I.

PLAINTIFF'S CLAIMS ARE NOT BARRED BY RES JUDICATA; HOWEVER,
THE DEFENDANT IS BARRED BY RES JUDICATA FROM BRINGING HIS
DEMURRER AND HIS PLEAS IN BAR BASED ON RES JUDICATA
The Defendant's

follows:

~

judicata argument may be summarized as

the Plaintiff,

Jill

Brown,

had the opportunity to

litigate the division of the Defendant's, Mr. Harms•, pension in
the initial divorce action filed in Illinois in 1984.

Since that

action was dismissed for want of prosecution, and since the pension
issue (allegedly) could have been adjudicated at that time, the
said dismissal constitutes a final judgment.

Therefore, according

to the Defendant under. the doctrine of res judicata, the

matt~

was

conclusively decided between the parties.
Interestingly enough,

Mr.

Harms

fails

to cite any legal

precedent for his analysis that when a court on its own motion
strikes a

case

for

want

dismissed with prejudice.

of

prosecution,

that case has been

However, this exact matter was, in fact,

decided by the Illinois Court of Appeals, Fourth District, with
regard to these parties presently before the Court.
In the second Illinois case between the parties hereto, Mr.
4
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Harms argued before the Illinois court of Appeals that Ms. Brown
was barred by the res judicata effect of the termination of the
first Illinois action filed by Ms. Brown.

The Court of Appeals

expressly rejected Mr. Harms argument, holding that:
It is clear that a dismissal for want of prosecution in
Illinois is considered not to be an adjudication on the
merits, not to prejudice the case of the party against
whom it is entered, and not to act as a bar to a
subsequent suit on the same issues.
In Re: The Marriage of Jill Brown, No. 4-91-0549-p.11 (Ct.App.Ill.
4th Dist. 1992).

In concluding that Mr. Harms "does not have a

defense of res judicata, 11 the Court of Appeals drew on a long line
of Illinois decisions.

Id;

.§§!§

also., Franzese v. Trinko, 66 Ill. 2d

136, 361 N.E.2d 585 (1977); Wold v. Bull Valley Management Co., 97
Ill.App.3d 516, 423 N.E.2d 201 (1981).
Additionally, as Mr. Harms pointed out in his Memorandum on
the issues now before this Court, when a subsequent action is
brought between two identical parties, and a final order has been
entered regarding an adjudicated issue, that issue is conclusively
decided between the parties and should be dismissed.

In the\.case

at bar, the Illinois Court of Appeals has conclusively decided that
Ms. Brown is not barred by the doctrine of

~

judicata from

bringing an action regarding the division of Mr. Harms' pension.
Therefore, based on his own reasoning and analysis, it is actually
Mr. Harms who is res judicata barred from bringing a motion which

alleges that Ms. Brown is barred by
II.

~

judicata.

THE DOCTRINE OF ESTOPPEL BY PRIOR INCONSISTENT POSITION IS
INAPPLICABLE IN THE CASE AT BAR
The Defendant cites only The Pittston Co. v. O'Hara, 191 Va.
5

886, 63 S.E.2d.34 (1951) ("Pittston"), in support of his position
that the Plaintiff, Jill Brown, is estopped from changing her prior
position

in

Federal

Court

jurisdiction in this matter.

to

one now

alleging Virginia has

However, the only holding in Pittston

is that where parties in a subsequent action differ from those of
a prior action, the parties of the later action may not rely on
Estoppel by Prior Inconsistent Positions.

However, a more thorough

reading of the Pittston opinion reveals dicta in which that Court
stated:
This change of position in the pleading of the Pittston
Company was with respect to a question of law • • • A
person who has taken an erroneous position on a question
of law is ordinarily not estopped from later taking the
correct position, provided his adversary has suffered no
harm or prejudice by reason of the change.
Pittston at 904.
Furthermore,

Pittston

Cooper, 141 Va. 792, 126

cites with

approval

Spandorfer v.

s.E. 558 (1925) ("Spandorfer"), which is a

case far more analogous to the case at bar than Pittston.

In

Spandorfer, the Plaintiff brought his ·action in the wrong forum,
although he contended that forum to be the correct forum.

After

his case was dismissed on jurisdictional grounds, the Plaintiff
brought his action in a different forum.

The Defendant alleged

that the Plaintiff was estopped from bringing the latter action,
ba~ing

his reasoning on inconsistent positions in different courts.

In ruling for the Plaintiff, the Virginia Supreme Court held
that:
they failed to see how one who has stumbled into the
wrong forum, and whose attorney had contended in such
forum that as a matter of law he was in the right forum,

1·
I
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should be precluded from instituting a new proceeding in
the proper forum • • the fact that the attorney or the
Plaintiff drew a conclusion of law from the facts which
proved to be, and was decided by the justice to be,
erroneous, certainly did not stop either of them from
contending for a proper legal conclusion at a later date.
Spandorfer at 799.
Clearly this case is right on point in the case at bar.

Ms.

Brown erroneously concluded as a matter of law that the United
States District Court had exclusive jurisdiction over her action.
The presiding judge disagreed, dismissing her case for want of
jurisdiction, and Ms. Brown now presents herself before the proper
court for a proper legal conclusion.

Therefore, per clear Virginia

precedent, this action should not be dismissed on the basis of
inconsistent positions in different courts.
III. THE PLAINTIFF'S CAUSE OF ACTION IS NOT BARRED BY THE STATUTE
OF LIMITATIONS
The Defendant's contract argument stems from the mistaken and
faulty conclusion that the statute of limitations for an action
brought in contract must be brought within five years of the
writing of the contract, or, if the contract is oral, within
years of the verbal agreement.

~hree

This conclusion is fundamentally

flawed, as the statute of limitations begins running not when the
contract is executed, but rather, when the contract is breached.
The Virginia Code clearly holds that for a written contract, an
action must be brought within five years "after the cause of action
shall have accrued. 11
amended.

§

8. 01-2461950 of the 1950 Va. Code, as

Without belaboring the point, the result is that one does

not look to the date of entry of the German Court's final order as
7
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the Defendant has alleged.

Rather, one looks to the point at which

the Defendant breached the contract.
The Plaintiff's breach of contract, Count II, is partially
predicated

on

the

premise

that

the

Defendant

agreed

and/or

contracted to submit himself to a United States Court for division
of his pension.

Therefore, the earliest possible breach, i.e., the

earliest time in which the statute of limitations could have begun
running,

was when the Defendant failed to submit to Illinois

jurisdiction for the pension equalization.

The date of Ms. Brown's

second Illinois petition was April 26,

1990.

It · is readily

apparent, therefore, that this action on the written contract,
filed on October 17, 1994, was brought well within the five year
statute of limitation.
IV.

MERE AMBIGUITY IN A CONTRACT DOES NOT MAKE IT UNENFORCEABLE
The contract in dispute is not an agreement to agree, as the

Defendant contends, rather it is an enforceable contract to either
equitably divide the Defendant's military pension by agreement of
the parties or by both parties submitting themselves to a
an

co~t

of

competent

jurisdiction for

equitable division of he said

pension.

While parts of the contract may indeed be somewhat.

ambiguous, the intent of the parties to divide the pension in a
stateside court is clear.
The German Court order states that:
a pension equalization shall proceed between the parties
by way of the law of obligations (contracts).
A
regulation under u.s. law that possibly put the wife into
a better position is specifically reserved to the wife.
This agreement is appropriate and reserves to the parties
their rights for pension equalization .•.
8
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Clearly the directness of the Court's order explicitly states that
the parties did not "wish or desire" to proceed,

but that the

parties had bound themselves to proceed with the division of the
contract.
Regardless, where a contract is ambiguous, parol evidence may
be used to show additional facts contemporaneously agreed upon
bearing

on

an

actual

agreement

of

the

two

parties.

Renner

Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning, Inc •. et al, v. Renner, 303
S.E.2d 894,

225 Va.

clarifiation,
explaining that

the

508

(1983).

If an ambiguity does require

Plaintiff. will

term.

Furthermore,

present
where

extrinsic
the

evidence

language of

a

contract is ambiguous, it is proper to submit the contract to a
jury for

interpr~tation.

Winn v. Aleda Constr. Co., 227 Va. 304,

307, 315 S.E.2d 193, 195 (1984).

Indeed, while the Defendant's

memorandum presents his

interpretation of the contract,

reasonable people

draw different conclusions

could

as

where
to

the

expectations of the parties,

the question of the contract is

properly presented to·a jury.

Richmond Inc. v. Ewing's Sons;, 200

Va. 593, 596, 106 S.E.2d 595, 597 (1959).
In fact, the issue of the terms of the contract is incorrectly
before the court on the Defendant's plea in bar.

Since the entire

agreement has not been reduced to writing, the Plaintiff is allowed
to present parol evidence before a jury not to vary the terms, but
in order to establish the entire contract.

High Knob,

Allen, 205 Va. 503, 506, 138 S.E.2d 49, 52 (1964).

Inc. v.

Further, where

the true meaning of the terms of a contract depends on extraneous
9

GS

evidence, the effect of which may cause fair minded men to arrive
at different conclusions, the question is not one for the court,
but should be directed to the jury.

Geoghegan v. Arbuckle Bros.,

139 Va. 92, 100, 123 S.E. 387, 389 (1924).
The Plaintiff respectfully reminds the Court that regardless
of its finding of a contract between the parties, the Defendant has
failed to attack the first count of her Motion for Judgment which
pertains to the enforcement of a foreign judgment.
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff respectfully requests that the Court
deny the Defendant's Demurrer, and his Pleas in Bar based upon res
judicata, the doctrine of Estoppel by inconsistent position, and
the expiration of the statute of limitations.
Respectfully submitted,
JILL M. BROWN - a/k/a JILL M. HARMS
By Counsel
SCHWARTZ & ELLIS, LTD.

il1p Schwartz, Esq., VSB #8038
Johns. Petrillo, Esq., VSB #35537

6950 North Fairfax Drive
Arlington, Virginia 22213
Tel:
(703) 523-9300
Fax:
(703) 534-0329
Counsel for Plaintiff
CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that on this 9th day of February, 1995, a
true copy of the foregoing document was faxed and mailed first
class, postage prepaid, to WILLIAM E. HASSAN, Esquire, Counsel for
Defendant, DUVALL, HARRIGAN, HALE & HASSAN, P.L.C., 10511 Judicial
Drive, Fairfax, Virginia 22030.
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OU~ECTOR
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COUNSEL WILL PLEASE NOTE:
If you intend to appeal to the Supreme Court you must either
file your affidavit of intent in 21 days from the date of
this judgment [Rule 315(b)] or you must file a petition for ·
rehearing within 21 days (by ~M~n~R~C~H~l~2~·~1~9~9~'~------------------
from the date of this judgment [Rule 367(a)].
IF NEITHER IS FILED our mandate will issue to the Circuit court
on
MARCH 19, 1992
IF A PETITION FOR REHEARING IS FILED our mandate will issue 7
days after the order, if denied, if no affidavit of intent is
filed within those 7 days.
THIS TIME SCHEDULE DOES NOT SHORTEN THE TIME FOR FILING IN THE
SUPREME OCURT ! It does prevent recall of a mandate.
We solicit your cooperation in this schedule so that we may
expedite our case load and issue our mandates as soon as possible.
ALSO PLEASE NOTE:

OPINIONS ONLY

Attached to the enclosed copy of the opinion in this case is a
cover sheet indicating the manner in which counsel will be listed
in the various reports of this opinion.
If·your name is incorrec~ly
listed, or if a name has been incorrectly included or omitted,
please immediately convey that information to this office at
217-782-2586. Please also immediately inform the Reporter of
Decisions at 309-827-8513 so that a correct listing of counsel
can be made in the official and unofficial reports of this case.
Thank you.
DARRYL PRATSCHER, Clerk
Appellate Court
Fourth District
DP:kb
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NO. 4-91-0549

IN THE APPELLATE COURT
OF ILLINOIS
FOURTH DISTRICT
In Re: the Marriage of
JILL BROWN, f/k/a
JILL HARMS,
Petitioner-Appellant,
and
THOMAS HARMS I
Respondent-Appellee.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Appeal from
Circuit Court
County of Champaign
No. 90C526

·

Honorable
John G. Townsend,
Judge Presiding.

FOR. APPELLANT

FOR APPELLEE

Balbach & Fehr, P.C.
Attorneys at Law
10~ East Main Street
Suite 301, P.O. Box 217
Urbana, IL 61801-0217

Reino c. Lanto, Jr.
Wilson & Lanto
Attorneys at J;,aw
235 North Garrard
Rantoul, IL 61866
\
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FILED

FEB 2 01992
NO. 4-91-0549
IN THE APPELLATE COURT
OF ILLINOIS
FOURTH DISTRICT
In Re: the Marriage of
JILL BROWN, f/k/a
JILL HARMS,
Petitioner-Appellant,
and
THOMAS HARMS I
Respondent-Appellee.

Appeal from
Circuit Court of
Champaign Co~nty
No. 90C526

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Honorable
John G. Townsend,
Judge Presiding.

JUSTICE LUND delivered the opinion of the court:
This is an appeal from an order of the circuit court of
Champaign County entered April 25, 1991, dismissing the "Petition
for Registration of Foreign Judgment and for Supplemental Relief'\.
(registration petition) and from the June 25, 1991, order denying
a motion for reconsideration.

Jill Brown, f/k/a Jill Harms, is

petitioner, and her ex-husband Thomas Harms is respondent.
Petitioner caused the registration petition to be filed
on April 26, 1990.
tioner's

residence

The registration petition stated the petiwas

in

Dale

City,

Virginia,

and

alleged

respondent was living in Washington, D.C., with his legal residence shown as Urbana, Illinois.
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The registration petition basical.ly alleged the marriage of Thomas Harms and Jill Harms was dissolved by a German
court

on October

17,

1984,

but

that

petitioner commenced

a

dissolution action is Champaign County on March 30, 1984, which
was not pursued because of respondent's request for a continuance
because of his then active military duty in Germany.
The registration petition also referred to a portion of
the German court's

order and the

approved

agreement of

the

parties which reserved the determination of military retirement
benefits to an American court.
Issue
The issue on appeal is whether the trial court erred in
dismissing the registration petition because of lack of subjectmatter jurisdiction.
Procedural History
On March 30,

1984, in Champaign County case No.

84-

C-290, Jill Harms filed a petition for dissolution of marriage.

on May 7, 1984,

Thomas Harms was respondent.·

~

letter dated .

April 30, 1984, from Lieutenant Colonel Thomas E. Harms to the
circuit clerk of Champaign County was filed in case No. 84-C-290.
This letter provided as follows:
"Having received pnly this day my wife's
(Jill M. Harms) petition for the dissolution
of our marriage, I am responding directly to
the court.
Request a

stay on any proceedings on

this matter until July 1984.
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As the petition

. .. > ~-~~~ ~ .· ... :-:
points out, I am a Lieutenant Colonel in the
United States Air Force nearing the end of a
five year tour of duty in Germany.

I

am

returning to the United States on 30 June 84
and am required to report for duty at the
Pentagon not later than 31 July 84.

There-

fore, it is possible for me to be present at
most any time during the month of July.

I

will be staying with my parents, which is
also my permanent home address:
Mr. & Mrs.

w.

E. Harms

2206 Vawter Street
Urbana, Illinois

61801

While I •m still in Germany, any corre_spondence

can

reach

me

at

the

following

address:
Lt Col Thomas E. Harms
BOX 6·2

·,,

APO NY 09021
Again, request your favorable consideration for deferral of proceedings until I can
be present to personally defend and represent
myself."
The next, and last, entry on the docket in case No.
84-C-290 provided:

"April 9, 1987

On Court's own motion, cause

stricken for want of prosecution, unpaid costs remitted."
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The marriage of petitioner and respondent was dissolved
by a German court on October 17, 1984, at which time the parties
agreed to child custody, child support, and property division.
Both parties were living in Germany at this time.

The German

court order provided:
"III.
Pension Equalizations:
The parties have agreed that a pension
equalization

shall

proceed

between

the

parties by way of the law of obligations
(contracts).

A regulation under U.s.

that possibly put the wife into a
position
wife.

is

This

reserves

to

specifically
agreement
the

is

parties

reserved

law

better
to

the

appropriate

and

their rights

for

pension equalization, it therefore was agreed
to by the Family Court."
The agreement part of the German proceedings provided: .
"4.

A claim for support of the wife who

is gainfully employed does not exist at this
time.

The assertion of support rights

in

case of the wife's need remains reserved.
5.

The parties are agreed that there is

to be a pension equalization between them by
way of the law of obligations (contract).
Possible
under

u.s.

further

rights

law remain reserved."

- 4 -

of

the

wife

The April 26, 1990, registration petition followed.

on

April 25, 1991, after various motions, memorandums, and arguments
by both sides, the trial court entered a written order, which
provided in part:

"[I)t is hereby ordered, adjudged and decreed

that the Petition for Registration of Foreign Judgment and for
Supplemental Relief is dismissed with prejudice per CCP 2-619
[ (Ill. Rev. Stat. 1989, ch.

110, par. 2-619)]."

No reason for

the ruling is given in the order.
The trial court, at the March 20, 1991, hearing on the
motion

to

dismiss,

expressed

jurisdiction, stating:

its

"It's not apparent to me," and:

this were an Indiana divorce, why would I
jurisdiction to start

subject-matt~r

concern with

~ealing.

have subject matter

with issues other than children

reserved in an Indiana divorce?"

The court stated:

"MR. FEHR [Counsel

~or

petitioner]:

No.

sir, it doesn't.
And

THE COURT:

I'm looking

help· of why it' is; that

for

some

I'm urged to have

subject matter jurisdiction to resolve this
issue.

It's not apparent to me.

MR. FEHR:
with is

the

Your Honor, all I can come up
fact

that Colonel

Harms

is

a

resident and has been a resident all his life
of Illinois.
THE COURT:

I may have personal juris-

diction until the end of time.
about subject matter jurisdiction.

:.

.~ :Lt~;.;:sl~W/J/;~::;:.:0::.~::,~:

:':: . .,
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I'm talking

~

..
If

this

were

an

Indiana

divorce,

why·

would I have subject matter jurisdiction to
start dealing with issues other than children
reserved in an Indiana divorce?
MR.
sorry,

FEHR:
Your

(sic]

I'm
I

Honor.

believe--I'm

believe

you

have

subject matter jurisdiction by virtue of the
fact

you

have

personal

Colonel Harms.

jurisdiction

over

It's Colonel Harms' right to

this pension that we're considering, and by
virtue of
subject

the

fact

himself

that he

to

the

has

chosen to

jurisdiction

in

Illinois, and this, this is probably the only
court

in

Illinois,

Illinoi~

court,

it's

probably the only court that has any ability
to deal with these issues.
THE COURT:

Certainly the German court

does.

.'

MR. FEHR:

Except they chose not to do

that.
It's my understanding they felt they did
not

have

jurisdiction

to

consider

U.S.

military pension.
THE COURT:
in here.

I don't see that set forth

I see it reserved, which we do all

the tipte.

MR.
. ..

•.

...

FEHR:

Uh-huh •

.

-~i.fl,~{~~~L.~.

-

6 -

THE COURT:

I 'm not sure I want German

courts deciding when I reserve allocation of,
of

pension

rights

pending

some

further

action, I'm not sure I want a German court to
just pick up and start deciding what I've
reserved.
I'm, I'm, I personally am at a loss as
to why I'm urged to have jurisdiction to deal
with the

subject matter of

this

dispute.

That's what I'm looking for help with.

If

there is some theory upon which I'm urged to
have that jurisdiction, I would like to have
it succinctl:y articulated."
From the court's comments and the resulting order, it
is apparent that the dismissal was based upon the conclusion that

subject-matter jurisdiction did not exist.
The Law
---"Subject

matter

jurisdiction

is

con-

ferred on courts by the constitution or by
legislative

enactment.

(Knaus

v.

Chicago

Title & Trust Co. (1937), 365 Ill. 588, 592.)
Article VI, section 9, of the 1970 Constitution provides:
original

"'circuit courts shall have

jurisdiction

of

all

justiciable

matters except when the Supreme Court has

.
• ••

.

original

and

Circuit

Courts

exclusive
shall

• •• 7 •• ~· •••

have

- 7 -

.
'.. .

-

jurisdiction
such
-

power

***·

to

·.

review administrative action
law.

(Emphasis added.)

art. VI, sec. 9.)

provided BY

~

(Ill.

Canst.

197 0,

This court has held that

when a court is in the exercise of special
statutory jurisdiction, that jurisdiction is
limited to the language of the act conferring
it and the court has no powers from any other
source.
v.

(Central Illinois Public Service Co.

Industrial

65-66.)

Com.

(1920),

293

Ill.

62,

In the exercise of special statutory

jurisdiction,

if

the

mode

of

procedure

prescribed by statute is not strictly pursued,

no

jurisdiction is

circuit court.

conferred on the

See Demchuk

v.

DuJ2lancich

(1982), 92 Ill. 2d 1, 6-7; Avdich v. Kleinert
(1977),

69 Ill.

1,

6;

Fitzgerald v.

(1896), 165 Ill. 354, 360."
Furniture

Co.

v.

Quinn

Fredman Brothers

Deeartment

of

Revenue

(1985), 109 Ill. 2d 202, 210, 486 N.E.2d 893,
895-96.
A

court's

jurisdiction in a dissolution of marriage

action is conferred only by statute, and it

mus~

act within the

statutory grant and may not rely upon its general equity powers.
In re Marriage of Garrison (1981), 99 Ill. App. 3d 717, 720-21,
425 N.E.2d 518, 521; Strukoff v. Strukoff (1979), 76 Ill. 2d 53,
60, 389 N.E.2d 1170, 1172-73.

77
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. .
Orders

entered

by

a

court

lacking

subject-matter

jurisdiction are void, and subject-matter jurisdiction cannot be
conferred by consent of the parties.

Zalduendo v.

Zalduendo

(1977), 45 Ill. App. 3d 849, 853, 360 N.E.2d 386, 389; Cash v.
Maloney (1949), 402 Ill. 528, 534, 84 N.E.2d 390, 393; Werner v.
Illinois Central R.R. Co.

(1942), 379 Ill. 559, 566, 42 N.E.2d

82, as.
Judgments of

foreign countries cannot be registered

under the Uniform Enforcement of Foreign Judgments Act {UEFJA)
(Ill. Rev. Stat. 1989, ch. 110, pars. 12-601 through 12-617).

In

re Marriage of Agathos (1990), 194 Ill. App. 3d 168, 170, 550
N.E.2d 1161, 1162; Zalduendo,

45 Ill. App.

3d· at 853-54, 360

N.E.2d at 389-90.
In her appeal, pet! tioner argues that she has rights
under

the

Uniform

Services

(Spouses Protection Act) (10

Former

u.s.c.

Spouses'

Protection

Act

§1408(4)(B), at 397 (1988)),

specifically paragraph 1408 ( 4) (B), which, by an agreement approved by the German court, are reserved for determination by a··..
court in the United States of America.
respondent's

legal

residence

in

She further contends that

Champaign

County,

Illinois,

requires that the right be ·pursued in the State court of that
county.

The filing of the registration petition apparently is an

attempt to invoke jurisdiction of the circuit court of Champaign
County so that court will make what amounts to a marital property
division determination.
Congress enacted the Spouses' Protection Act (Pub. L.
No.

97-252, 96 Stat.

718,

730-38

-

9 -

(1982)) to permit courts to

treat pay of military personnel in accordance with the law of the
jurisdiction of the court.
137

Ill.

App.

3d 401,

(See In reMarriage of Dooley (1985),

404,

N.E.2d

484

894,

896.)

Military

pensions may be treated as marital property under Illinois law
and are subject to the division provisions of section 503 of the
Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act (Dissolution
Act) (Ill. Rev. Stat. 1989, ch. 40, par. 503).

(In re Marriage

of Korper (1985), 131 Ill. App. 3d.753, 755-57, 475 N.E.2d 1333,
1335-36.)

It necessarily follows that had the marriage of the

Harms been dissolved by the circuit court of Champaign County in
case No. 84-C-290, the military pension would have been subject
to possible division.
In this appeal, petitioner argues that she has personal
jurisdiction over the respondent and has a right to an interest
in his military pension under the

provis~ons

of Federal law,

which interest should be determined by the Illinois courts.

She

appears to equate personal service with subject-matter. jurisdiction.
Respondent, on the

hand, says no subject-matter

othe~

jurisdiction exists and, in any case, petitioner is barred by the
statute of limitations and the

~

judicata effect of the ter-

mination of Champaign County case No. 84-C-290.
We first address the issue of ~ judicata.
Court Rule 273 provides:
"Unless

the

order

of

dismissal

or

a

statute of this State otherwise specifies, an
involuntary dismissal

79
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10
.·.

of

an

action,

other

Supreme

:

than a dismissal for lack of jurisdiction,
for improper venue, or for failure to join an
indispensable party, operates as an adjudication upon the merits."

134 Ill. 2d R. 273.

Section 13-217 of the Code of Civil Procedure (Code)
provides, in relevant part, if "the action is dismissed for want
of prosecution

***

plaintiff

***

may commence a new action within

one year or within the remaining period of limitation, whichever
is greater***·"

(Ill. Rev. Stat. 1989, ch. 110, par. 1.3-217.)

Illinois decisions have held this section is one which ..... otherwise specifies'" in terms of Rule 273.
Co • ( 19 8 3 ) , 114 I 11. App.

3d 9 2 5 ,

(Olson v. Dwinn-Shaffer &

92 7 ,

4 4 9 N. E • 2d 8 8 2 ,

8 84 • )

Olson states:
"Moreover, it is clear that a dismissal for
want of prosecution in Illinois is considered
not to be an adjudication on the merits, not
to prejudice the case of the party against
whom it is enteredi and not to act as a bar
to a

subsequent suit on the same issues."

(Olson, 114 Ill. App. 3d at 927, 449 N.E.2d
at 884.)
(See also Franzese v. Trinko (1977), 66 Ill. 2d 136, 361 N.E.2d
585; Wold v. Bull Valley Management Co. (1981), 97 Ill. App. 3d
516, 423 N.E.2d 201; O'Reilly v. Gerber (1981), 95 Ill. App. 3d
947, 420 N.E.2d 425.)

Respondent does not have a defense of res

judicata.

- 11 -

Respondent

contends

petitioner

had

a

military pension at the time of the March 30,

claim

to

the

1984, filing in

Champaign County case No. 84-C-290, and at least by the October
1984 German judgment.

No action to enforce the military pension

interest was commenced between October 1984 and the April 26,
1990, filing of the Registration Petition, a period of over five
years.

Respondent suggests that section 13-205 of the Code is

the applicable limitation.
"Five
provided

year

That section provides:

in Section

Commer~ial Code,~

Except

limitation.
2-725

of

the

as

.. Uniform

approved July 31, 1961, as

amended, and Section 11-13 of .. The Illinois
Code,~

Public Aid
amended,

actions

approved April 11, 1967, as
on

unwritten

contracts,

expressed or implied, or on awards of arbitration, or to recover damages for an injury
done to

property,

real

or personal,

recover the possession of personal
or damages

or to

p~operty

for the detention or conversion

thereof, and all civil actions not otherwise
provided
years

for,

next

crued."

shall

be

after the

commenced within

cause

of

action

5

ac-

Ill. Rev. Stat. 1989, ch. 110, par.

13-205.
Petitioner objects to the consideration of the limitation argument because the trial court did not rule on it.

She

further contends that the limitations should not start to run

81
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until the pension becomes payable.

Of more significance is her

suggestion that the agreement entered into by the parties of the
German order was a written agreement--thus making section 13-206
of the Code (Ill. Rev. Stat. 1989, ch. 110, par. 13-206), the
10-year limitation provision, applicable.

Becau!;e of our fol-

lowing decision finding that subject-matter jurisdiction did not
exist,

we

decline further

comment on respondent's limitation

contention.
Conclusion
Regardless of the apparent harshness of our decision,
we conclude that subject-matter jurisdiction did not exist in the
present circuit court proceedings.

As we have stated, marriage

dissolution jurisdiction is statutory, now based upon the Dissolution Act (Ill. Rev. Stat. 1989, ch. 40, pars. 101 through 802).
Commencement of an action.under.the Dissolution Act requires the
filing of a petition for dissolution of marriage or for a legal
separation.

(Ill. Rev. Stat. 1989, ch. 40, par. 403.)

Inherent
·,

within this provision is the existence of a marriage.
The lack of jurisdiction to enforce a marriage dissolution decree of a foreign country does not prevent . us
giving

recognition to

the dissolution.

(See Clubb v.

from
Clubb

(1949), 402 Ill. 390, 399, 84 N.E.2d 366, 371; Zalduendo, 45 Ill.
App. 3d at 854-55, 360 N.E.2d at 390.)

Thus, the German court's

_ termination of the marriage should be rec.ognized by the Illinois
courts.

As

no marriage now exists between the parties,

petition under section 403 of the Dissolution Act

any

(Ill. Rev.

Stat. 1989, ch. 40, par. 403) would necessarily contain a false

82
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allegation.

Thus, we can find no

statutor~

authority under the

Dissolution Act which will allow petitioner to come within its
coverage.
trial

Not being. able to come within the Act deprives the

court

of

the

jurisdiction of

subject

matter

normally

provided by a filing under the Act.
We are concerned that this decision leads to an inequitable result.

It is apparent that the litigants in the German

court proceedings recognized that Jill Harms (n/k/a Jill Brown)
might well be entitled, under the laws of the United State_s, to a
part of Thomas Harms' military pension.
our opinion may deprive her of that

It appears the result of

entitle~ent.

We doubt that State'courts of this country which hear
marriage

dissolutions

reserve

the

pension,

or other marital property,

allocation

of

a

military

for purposes of assigning

that allocation responsibility to the courts of another State.
Many States, including Illinois, have adopted acts similar to the
Uniform Marriage and Divorce Act (9A U.L.A. 147 (1973)), which
includes (as does our Act) the concept that one court consider
all factors set forth in section 503 of the Dissolution Act, and
then allocate all marital property.

Piecemeal

allocation by

different courts would appear to interfere with the fair distribution of marital assets.
The present fact situation may be unique but, because
of

the

ever-increasing multinational

character

of

our world

society, perhaps it is time to carefully consider a legislative
scheme allowing for jurisdiction in cases similar to the one now
before us.

Because of the complexity of. the problem, it may be

83
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that such legislation should be developed by those who prepare
uniform law proposals.
Affirmed.
KNECHT and COOK, JJ., concur.
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V I R G I N I A
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

...
.
.

JILL M. BROWN
' ajk/a Jl:LL HARMS

Plaintiff,

v.

.:
:

THOMAS EUGENE HARMS

:
:

LAW NO. 135918

..

'\

.

Defendant.

MOTION TO RECONSIDER

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Jill M. Brown, by Counsel, and moves
the Court, the Honorable Thomas Kenny presiding, to reconsider its
ruling on February 13, 1995, on the Defendant's Plea in Bar, the
Order entered on said ruling the same day, in which the Court,
l

inter alia,:

(1)

granted that ·part of Defendant 1 s Plea in Bar

alleging that the Plaintiff's action based on breach of contract
was barred by the Statute of Limitations; and (2) ruled that the
memorialization of the parties' oral contract in the written decree
of divorce entered by the Homburg court did not result in a written

I contract,
II

and in support thereof states:

EVEN IF THE CONTRACT BETWEEN THE PARTIES a

ADJUDGED TO BE AN

liL_
IIII

ORAL CONTRACT, THE PLAINTIFF'S ACTION l:S NOT BARRED BY THE

lJ

1.

il

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS

The Court ruled on February 13, 1995, that the Defendant,

:r
'I

;;Thomas E. Harms, breached an oral contract to either voluntarily
1

ss

divide his military pension or to submit himself to a· court of
competent jurisdiction for the division of the said pension.
2.

The

occurred in

Court further
or about the

Plaintiff having filed
Judgment

and

for

a

ruled that the breach of contract

SUinJ.'1l.er of 1.990,

at which time,

the

petition for Registration of Foreign

supplemental

Relief

on April

26,

1990,

the

Defendant failed to submit himself to Il-linois jurisdiction for the
division of his pension.
With all due respect to the court, the Plaintiff contends ; .

3.

that the Court is incorrect in its assertion that the Defendant did
not

at

that

jurisdiction.

time

submit

Indeed,

the

himself

to

Defendant

the

Illinois

acknowledged

Court's

during

the

hearing before this Court on February 13, 1995, that the Illinois
/

Court had personal jurisdiction over the parties.

'•.

However, the

!
\

Defendant

also

correctly

both. before

this

Court

and

in

its

pleadings before the Illinois Circuit Court and Court of Appeals

i

I

that in 1990,

the Illinois Circuit Court did not have subject

j

matter jurisdiction over the division of his military pension.
4.

Had the Illinois Court rendered a judglnent, that judgment

would have been non-binding on the parties,

I render a

since in order to .

judgment or decree binding, the court rendering the same

/.must have jurisdiction both of the parties afjd of the subject

II
'matter.

i

! has

See,~'

Drewrv v. Dovle, 179 Va. 715 (1942).

Virginia

long held that any act of a tribunal beyond its jurisdiction is

;,

;!

null

and void and of

no

effect whatever,

whether without its

J ~

;te~ritorial

jurisdiction or beyond its powers.
2

SG

Adams v. Jenninas,

I

103 Va. 579 (1905).

5.

Therefore,

the Defendant was clearly within his legal

right to not allow the

Illinois Court to divide his military

pension, and that, therefore, his action in properly refusing to
submit

to

the

jurisdiction

of

the

Illinois

Court

could

not

constitute a breach of his contract with your Plaintiff - even if

•

the Defendant had intended to breach ·the contract at that time,
because of the lack of subject·matter jurisdiction by the Illinois
Circuit Court, there is no way the Defendant could have breached
the contract at that time.
6.

The Defendant did breach his contract with the Plaintiff

on or about October 1,

1992,

at which point he began receiving

retired pay without having voluntarily divided his military pension
or submitted the matter to a court of competent jurisdiction.
7.

That even if the said contract between the parties is

considered to be oral, since the three year statute of limitations
begins upon· the breach of a

contract,

this action,

brought less than two years after the breach,

which was

is clearly timely

filed and is not, therefore, barred by a statute of limitations.
8.
continues

That
to

notwithstanding
receive

a

the

monthly

foregoing,

military

the

pension

Defendant ·
check,

the

reception of each of which constitutes a new brekh of the parties'
contract to divide the

Defendant's military pension,

and that :

therefore, each subsequent disbursement of the Defendant's military
pension to him results in a new breach of the parties contract and
the accrual of a new cause of action.
3
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9.

That therefore, this action for breach of contract could

not in any way be barred by the statute of limitations.

II.

THAT THE WRITTEN MEMORIALIZATION BY THE GERMAN COURT OF THE
PARTIES' ORAL CONTRACT RENDERED IT A WRITTEN CONTRACT
)

10.

The order of divorce between'~the two parties, entered by

the Homburg Court, included the following language:

"III.
Pension Eaualization:
"The parties have agreed that a pension
equalization shall proceed between the parties
by way of the law of obligations (contracts).
A regulation under u.s. law that possibly put
the
wife
into
a
better
position
is
specifically reserved to the wife.
This
agreement is appropriate and reserves to the
parties their rights for pension equalization,
it therefore was agreed to by the Family
Court."

(._)
----_.~.

(The agreement part of the German proceedings provided that:)
4. A claim for support of the wife who
is gainfully employed does not exist at this
time. The assertion of support rights in case
of the wife's need remains reserved.
11

5. The parties are agreed that there is
to be a pension equalization between them by
way of the law of obligations (contract).

u.s.
11.
1

l1!
·j

Possible further rights of the wife under
law remain reserved. "
._._

Under oath,

both parties averred to and affirmed this

agreement before the Homburg Court.
12.

;; endorse

Both pa::-ties authorized the presiding German judge to
the

order

on

~neJ.r

respective
4

ss

behalves,

both

thereby

rendering the German judge their agent or designee and granted him
the ability to bind them to the contract.
13.

Therefore,

the memorialization of contract

into the

written order, the affirmation of the contract by the parties, and
the signing of the order by the German judge transformed the
parties' oral contract into a contract .~in
writing for the purposes
.,.'
of

§

8.01-246(2) of the Code

~f

Virginia, as amended; and that

8.01-246(2) provides for a five

(5)

§

year statute of limitations

regarding the parties' said contract.
WHEREFORE,

the

premises

considered,

your

Plaintiff

respectfully requests that the Court:
A.

Reconsider its ruling that the breach of the parties'

contract to divide the Defendant's military retirement pension
occurred when the Defendant refused to submit himself to Illinois
jurisdiction in or about the summer of 1990;

B.

Hold that the first breach of the parties' contract to

I divide the Defendant's pension occurred when the Defendant received
I his
I the
I

first retirement check after retiring from the Armed Forces of
United States;

I
I

il

I

c.

I pension
I
!

D.
divide

Hold that each and every time the Defendant receives a
check, a new breach of the parties' contract occurs;
Reconsider its ruling that the parties' agreement to
the Defendant's

retirement pension constituted an oral
5

89

contract, but that the judge's memorialization of the contract in
his

order

rendered

the

agreement

a

written

contract

for

the

purposes of § 8.01-246(2) of the code of Virginia; and
E.

overrule the

Defendant's

Plea

Plaintiff's action with prejudice.

.

Respect~Ully

in Bar dismissing the

submitted,

JILL M •. ·BROWN - ajkja JILL M. HARMS

Counsel

~y

SCHWARTZ & ELLIS, LTD.
By:

.·

,W&::d

~~~~--~~~--------------.-------

ip Schwartz, Esq., VSB #8038
/a, n s. Petrillo, Esq., VSB #35537
6950 North Fairfax Drive
Arlington, Virginia 22213
Tel:
(703) 523-9300
Fax:
(703) 534-0329
Counsel for Plaintiff
p

·

CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that on this 2nd day of March, 1995, a true i
copy of the foregoing document was faxed and mailed first class, ~
postage prepaid, to WILLIAM E. HASSAN, Esquire, Counsel for i
Defendant, DUVALL, HARRIGAN, HALE & HASSAN, P.L.C., 10511 Judicial
Drive, Fairfax, Virginia 22030.
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V I R G I N I A:

JILL M. BROWN,

·· · .: · ·. C· ·,:Li·i··l:
.. ',rr''"
I..
I
V \J \
~ /.11-~Ff..X. VA

)

aka JILL HARMS,

)

Plaintiff,

)

•• f';'

: .

\. ~ .• .;_ , \ . , •

r•\

I

<1

I

)

)

v.

)

At Law No. 135918

)

THOMAS EUGENE HARMS,

)
)

Defendant.

)

RBSPQNSE TO MQTION TO BECOHSmER

COMES HOW the Defendant, THOMAS EUGENE HARMS, by

Counsel, and in response to the Moti.on to Reconsider

heretofore filed in this cause by the Plaintiff states and
:·.-

I

(';
[··

alleges as follows:

~:

I. STATIMINT OF

l.

CASI

Contrary to the statement by Counsel for the

Plaintiff the Court did not rule that the Defendant breached

and oral contract, but rather that if a contraot existed and
I

I
!
;
;

1
I
I
I

if a breach occurred it occurred at a time outside of the
-

statute of limitations.

2.

That the Motion by the Plaintiff contains matters

I

I

not submitted to the Court by Affidavit, or in testimony, or

in argument, and not admitted by the Defendant as a basis for
the Motion to Reconsider.

Such matters are improperly
1

r\t ~
•

91

•

<I

...

COPl

r

I
\

presented to this Court included in such matters are the
statements in parag:t·aphs ll. and 12 of the Motion.

That the

•i

claims in paragraphs ll and 12 of the Motion are both untrue

!,

as well as not being matters properly before the Court at

iill

this time.

I

il
I

l
I

I
I

3.

There is nothing properly before the Court in this

Motion which either was not or could not have been brought

before the Court when the matter was originally heard.

I

I

ni!EREFORE the Defendant prays this Honorable court will

I
!

reject the Motion to Reconsider heretofore filed in this
cauSE!; ana grant unto your Defendant his costs and reasonable

I

i

attorney's fees and grant unto him such other and further

i

rel iE:f as may be just and proper.

I
I

!

THOMAS EUGENE HARMS

By Counsel
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I

'•.

I

I

j

i

'

I

I

!
i

I
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J

LLIAM E. HASSAN I ESQUIRE
VSB Ul8077
DUVAl..L, HARRIGAN, HALE &: HASSAN, P. L. C.

i

10511 Judicial Drive

I

Fairfax, Virginia 22030

!

.
I
I

Counsel for Thomas Euqene Harms
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CBRTXEICATE OF SBRVICB

I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing
pleading was sent regular mail and telefaxed to:

I

John Petrillo, Esq.
Philip Schwartz, Esq.
SCHWARTZ, ELLIS & MOORE
6950 North Fairfax Drive
Arlington, virginia 22213

I
I

il
II
I'

this

~/!.

day of

~,

1995.

L
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I
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

·'

JILL M. BROWN,
aka JILL HARMS,

)

)

)

)
)

Plaintiff,
,I

)

v.

At Law No. 135918

)
'I

THOMAS EUGENE HARMS,

)
)

::

Defendant.

!!i;

)

'j

:1

ORDER

"'i
i

THIS CAUSE came on to be heard on the 13th day of

I

I
I

i
;

February, 1995, on the Defendant's Motion for Plea in Bar.

i

Upon the matters presented to the Court at the hearing

I

I

iI it is
j

i

!

ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED as follows:

I
I
I

I
I

I

1)

That the Plea in Bar based upon Res Judicata shoul.?-

l

i be and hereby is overruled on the grounds that the Illinois
I

i
iI

Court of Appeals ruling thereon is binding, and the cause has
not been litigated on the merits; and
2)

That the Plea in Bar based upon Estoppel should be
:I

and hereby is overruled on the grounds that a change in
position of a party as to a matter of law, between two
forums, is not barred by estoppel; and
!

94
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0

I

i

(

II

3)

That the Plea in Bar based upon Statute of

lj

l1

II
I
I

l
II

:I

!I
III,
II
J

Limitations is sustained in that the alleged oral agreement
was breached when the Defendant failed to submit to
jurisdiction of the Illinois Court April 26, 1990 more than
three years prior to the commencement of this action, and
further that the German Court Decree does not constitute a
written contract; and
4)

That the Demurrer is sustained as to the German

Decree not constituting an enforceable Court order in regard
to its content regarding pension equalization, and not

I
I

I
I
I

I
I

constituting a mandate to do any further action; and
5)

That the Demurrer is overruled as to the

enforceability of the alleged contract set forth therein.
AND THIS CAUSE IS THEREFORE DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE.
Entered this

~I

day of April, 1995.

I
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I

I
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SEEN AND EXCEPTION TO OVERRULED
PLEAS IN BAR AND PORTION OF DEMURRER

DUVALL, HARRIGAN, HALE & HASSAN, P.L.C
10511 Judicial Drive
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Counsel for Thomas Eugene Harms
SEEN AND OBJECTED TO WITH RESPECT TO
SUSTAINED PLEA IN BAR AND PORTION OF DEMURRER

PETRILLO, ESQUIRE
No 3SSJ7
SCHWARTZ, ELLIS & MOORE
6950 North Fairfax Orive
Arlington, Virginia 22213
Counsel for Jill M. Brown
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V I R G I N I A
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
JILL M. BROWN
ajkja JILL HARMS

Plaintiff,

v.

LAW NO. 135918

THOMAS EUGENE HARMS

Defendant.
AMENDED STATEMENT OF FACTS

COMES

NOl\7

the Plaintiff

pursuant to Rule S:ll(c}

1

Jill M.

Brown

1

by Counsel,

and

of the Rules of the Supreme Court of

Virginia and Order of the Court, files this her amended statement
of facts.

* * *
hear~ng on:.~l,le

. n4
plac~

Defendant's Pleas on Bar and Demurrers took

on FebruarY.: ·.-13,

1995.

Du1;ing the hearing,

the

Court

entertained oral argument by both attorneys, who both explained and
expounded upon the fa-cts set forth in the pleadings.
In

reaching

its

decisions,

the

Court

relied

upon

the

pleadings, the documents and exhibits attached to the pleadings,
and argument of Counsel.
evidentiary findings

Additionally,

the Court made those

necessa~~~tt~~lings.

Objections

were filed by both parties to the Final ·order, which was entered

I~

April 21, 1995.

THOMAS KENNY I
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SEEN AND OBJECTED TO:

~~g(~

(/;:(l?.f~~-;.~
JQHN S. PETRILLO, Esq., VSB #35537
PHILIP SCHWARTZ, Esq., VSB #08038
Counsel for Plaintiff
SCHWARTZ & ELLIS, LTD.
6950 North Fairfax Drive
Arlington, Virginia 22213
703/532-9300

SEEN:

Counsel for Defendant
DUVALL, HARRIGAN,

. HALE & HASSAN, P.L.C.
10511 Judicial Drive
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
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Assignments of Error
1.

The lower court erred in ruling that
the Wife's cause of action for
breach of contract accrued on April
26, 1990.

2.

The lower court erred in ruling that
the Wife's cause of action for
breach of contract accrued on the
date on which the Wife filed an
action against the Husband.

3.

The lower court erred in ruling that
the Wife's cause of action for
breach of contract accrued on a date
other than the date on which the
Husband breached the contract.

4.

The lower court erred in ruling that
a contract to submit a matter to a
court can be breached by a refusal
to consent to the jurisdiction of a
court that lacks subject matter
jurisdiction.

5.

The lower court erred in ruling that
the Husband could have breached, so
as to begin the accrual of the
statute of limitations, a contract
to divide his military retirement
benefits before the Husband was
entitled to receive those benefits.

6.

The lower court erred in ruling that
the contract between the Husband and
Wife was not a written and signed
contract, in the absence of any
evidence as to the German judge's
status as the parties' agent.
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